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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA 
1937 
__.. ___________ .... ,, --------
S.T.C.-0 
St . Paul-6 
s .r .c. -20 
Model-8 
NO 1897-1898 football records given . 
HOCKEY - 1898 
No Coach Named 
February 22 1 
No lineup given. 
BASKETBALL - 1898 
No Coach Named • 
March 2 
No lineup given . 
No Basketball 1899-1900 records given. 
,.,_ 
S.T .C.-36 
Alexandria H.S .-6 
No 1899 FOOTBALL records given . 
FOOTBALL - 1900 
Coach Not Named 
September 29 1 
Fridenburg, Owens, Grundall, Courtney, Libby, 
Flynn, Peterson, Anderson , Capt . Olson, Holliday . 
S.T . C.-16 
Litchfield-6 
October 20 
Mountain , Owens, Goorgle, Courtney, Grundahl, 
Flynn, Nordst c:,.d t, Raymond, Anderson, Olson, Holl iday . 
Lost - 0 
on - 2 
S.T . C.-52 Opponents -12 
S.T.c ... 5 
HOCKEY - 1900 
Io Coach .1. amed . 
larch 3 
St. Paul Central H.S.-0 
Owens, Capt. rhielman, Ashley, 
Holliday, Garding, Newcomb. 
F00'rBALL - 1901 
No Coach Named 
October 19 
S. T. C.-27 
Anoka H. S.-0 
S . T. v.-6 
Capt . Kelly, Johnson, Owens , Campbell , Georgas , 
Setchfield, Peterson, Smith , Ziegler , Anderson , · 
Macdonala . 
October 28 
st . J ohn ' s u.-17 
on - 2 
Lost - 0 
Kelly , Johns on, Owens , Campbell, Georgas , 
Setchfield, Petersen, Smitn , Ziegl er, Anderson, 
Macdonald . 
S . T. C. - 45 Opponents - 17 
S . T •• -10 
Central H.s . (Bpls.)-13 
BASKETB · L - 1901 
Coa ch Not NaU1ed 
February 8 
ientlandt , Anderson, Holliday, Raymond , OWens. 
S .T. C.-15 
Brainerd -7 
Karch 22 
Larson, Smith, Peterson, Ford, Hesse , 0mann , 
Ziegler. 
Lost - 1 
Won - l 
S .T.C.-25 0pponents-20 
S . T. C.-15 
BASKETB UL - 1901-02 
No Coach Named 
January 10 
-est Superior Normal -18 
No l i neup given . 
January 24 
S . T. u.-15 
Mpls, Agricultural School- 17 
Macdonald, Ziegler, Peterson, Raymond, 
Anderson , Owens . 
$ .T. 0 --28 
Brainerd H.S.-9 
February 15 
Ziegler, Macdonald, Peterson , Anderson , Campbell . 
S .T • • -17 
Brainerd tt .s. (the r e)-18 
ion - 1 
Lost - 3 
s . r .c.-75 
Februar y 22 
No lineup given • . 
Opponents-62 
FOOTBALL - 1902 
Coach Peterson 
October 4 
S. T. C.-10 
Alexandria H. s .-6 ( there) 
Kringbring , Allen , Anderson, Campbell, Fero, 
• Anderson , Macdonald , Smith, Oppert , Capt . Petersen , 
brahamson, Ziegler . 
October 11 
S. T. 1., .-ll 
auk Centre H.s .-o 
Campbell , Anderson, Allen, Kringbring, Ford , 
• .Anderson, Macdonald , brahamson , mith , 
Ziegler , Petersen. 
October 18 
S . T. C.-23 
Alexandria H. s .-5 
1 on - 3 
Lost - 0 
Campbell, H. derson , Allen , Eokoff, Ford , 
• deraon, 'acdonald , Abrahamson , Smith , 
Ziegler , ?eteraen . 
O_pponents-11 
s .1•.c .-21 
Brainerd-6 
BASKETBALL - 1902-03 
Coach - Capt. Macdonald 
January 17 




Petersen, Campbell, Anderson, Ford, Ziegler. 
February 7 
s.r.c.-24 
Agriculture College (Minneapolis)-9 (there) 
Anderson, Campbell, Peterson, Ziegler, Macdonald. 
February 28 
s.r.v.-26 
Mpls. Central H.S.-12 




Anderson, Campbell, Petersen, Ziegler, Macdonald. 
January 27 
s • .1. .c.-21 
Sauk Centre-13 (there) 
Campbell, Petersen, Anderson, Ford, Macdonald. 
Park Rapida-1 
BASKETB1.LL - 1902-03 
February 13 




FOOTBALL - 1903 
Coach - Not Named. 
October 10 
s . r .c.-o 
St . John ' s u.-5 ( there ) 
.No line- up given. 
October 17 
S•T c.-27 • 
Sauk Centre- a 
C. Vest , Wi ll i ams , Swenson , Campbell , Ahles , Grandahl , 
Allan , Ford , Ziegler, Abrahamson , Ga ding . 
November 1 
S. T. C.-17 
St . John ' s U.-5 
Allen , Grandahl , Ahle s , est , W11K1e , Campbell , 
Carew , Shoemaker , Ford , Abrahamson , Ziegler . 
Lost - 1 
on - 2 
s . r .c.-44 Opponents - 10 
FOOTBALL - 190~ 
Coach Lynch 
September 21 
Peter Ahles was elected captain for the year. 
October 8 1 
S.T.C.-0 
Aggies, Fargo-17 (there) 
Omann, Choles, Magnusson, Anderson, Ahles, Lintmae, 
La Rae, Shoemaker, .Allen, Ahrahamson, 1Swanson. 
oitober 22 
st. John's u.-18 (there) 
Omann, Choles, Magnusson, Anderson, Ahles, Lintmae, 




Omann, Choles, Anderson, Lintmae, Magnusson, Ahles, 
Lahe, Swanson, Shoemaker, Allen, Abrahamson, 
NovembeP 5 
s.r.c.-26 
St. John's u.-0 (there) 
Oman, Choles, Schmidt, Anderson, Ahles, 
La Rae, Shoemaker, Allen, Campbell, Abrahamson. 
Lost - 3 Won - 1 
Opponents -52 
BASKETBALL ~ 1904 
Coach Keppel 
Janua.ry 16 
s . -r . c.-24 
Superior-29 (there ) 
Ford , 1111ams, Abrahamson, Capt. Campbell , Lynch, 
Carewe , Grandahl, Allen , Ziegl er . 
January 29 
S. T. C.-34 
Superior-25 
Ford , Ziegler , Abrahamson, Lynch Campbell , 
January 30 
s . r .c.-18 
Superior- 16 . 
Ford, Ziegler, Abrahamson , Lynch, Campbell . 
February 6 
s . r .c.-22 
Minneapolis, Aggies-30 
Abrahamson, Ford , Ziegler, Lynch, Campbell . 
February 13 
S . T. C.-11 
St . John's u .-19 (there) 
s.r .c.-20 
Ford, Ziegler, Lynch , Campbell, Abrahamson, 
February 27 
Little Falls- 14 (H.s . - there) 
Ford, Ziegler , Lynch, Campbell, Abrahamson . 
B.t'.SKETB - 1904 
March 12 
s.T.c.-11 
st. John's u.-21 




S . T. C. -0 
FO TBALL - 1905 
Coach Lynch 
October 14, 
Mpls . Central H. s . -10 
Omann, Kahles, Campbel l , Swanson , Anderson, Ahles, 
Lake, Shoemaker, Allen, Ford, Abrahams on . 
October 21 
S . T .c .-o 
St • J Oilll t S U • - 6 
Lake, Ahles, Neutzting, Omann, Kahles, Campbell , 
Swanson, Shoemaker, Allen, Tho as, Abrahamson . 
S . T. C. - 0 
on - 0 
Lost - 2 
Game ended in a dispute . 
Opponents - 16 
BJ..SKETBALL - 1905 
Coach Lynch 
Allen, Captain for tne year . 
s . ·r. ',J . -23 
'acalester-13 
January 20 
Swanson, Willi~ms, Allan, Abrahamson . 
March 11 
S . T.C .-17 
st . John' s u .-19 
Abrahamson, Carew, Carew, Allen, Campbell . 
Lost - 1 
~{on - 1 
S . T. C. - 40 Opponents - 32 
S . T."' .-23 
acalaster-13 
BASKETBALL - 1905-06 
Coach Lynch 
February l? 
Swanson , 1111ams , Allen, Abrahamson, Campbell . 
March 10 
s .r .c.-19 
st . John's u.-17 
Abrahamson, Carew, Carew, Allen Campbell . 
on - 2 
Lost - 0 
S . T . C. -4-2 Opponents- 30 
s.T.C.-44 
Litchfield H.S.-0 
FOOTBALL - 1906 
Coa ch Lynch 
September 30 
No linaup given. Bothofski, Capt. 
October 12 
S.T.C.-0 
Mplsl Central H.s.-18 
No lineup given. 
October 2,6 
s.T.c.-o 
Blaine H.S.-37 (Superior, Wis.) 
No lineup given. 
November 2 
S. T .C .-18 
Anoka tt.s.-o 
Capt. Bothofski, Wickman, Huble, Gale, Anderson , 




Mpls. South H.S.-5 
Day, Magnusson, Kepers, Wickman, Van Skyes, 
;\hles, Lindquist, Omann, Thomas, Vogel, 
Thurman. 
S.T. c . - 74 Opponents - 60 
on - 3 Lost - 2 





Vogel, Williams, Lindquist, Day, Anderson. 
February 18 
S. T."". -26 
Anoka H.S.-2 
Vogel, Williams, Lind qui st, Day, Anderson. 
Jon - 2 








FOOTBALL - 1907 -oe 
Coach Lynch 
October 13 
No lineup given . 
October 26 
:No lineup given. 
Normals disband for the 
se&son. 
S .. T.C.-12 
FUQTBAT,T, - )908 
Coach Lynch 
October 17 
Mechanic A rts-8 (there) 
Capt .. Stewart , Makrass , Von Levern, Rand , Huble, 
Day, Qul ckstad , Marshik, Nie, Ahles, Parent, 
October 31 
s .r.c ..... 33 
Little Falls H.S.-0 (there) 
S. T. C.-50 
Manlcato T. C.-0 
S. T. C.-12 
St • J ohn ' s U • -'+ 
on - 4 
Lost - 0 
S . T . C. - 107 
No line- 1.1.p g iven. 
November 7 
No line- up given. 
November 14 
No line- up given. 
Opponents - 12 
S 0 T•C .-25 
iioyalton-21 
Capt . 1111a s , 
S. T. C. -40 
Mpls . Centrals - 19 
BASKETBALL - 1908 
Coach Lynch 
February 3 
entlandt, Fitcn, Meyers, Davis . 
~ ary 5 
Swanson, ' i l liams, Ahles, Mokross, Parent . 
February 9 
S.T . v.-15 
Anoka H. S .-7 ( there) 
tentlandt, Ahle s , Mohross, illiams , Parent, Ortmanm, 
February 17 
S. T. 1.1 . -43 
Anoka H. S.-17 
Williams , Ahles, Mokrass, entlandt, Parent, Ortmanm. 
February 29 
S.T . C. -29 
Little Falls H.s . -23 ( there) 
Lost - 0 
7on - 5 
illiams , Mokrass, Ahles, Ortmanm, Parent . 
S 0 T°C 0 -152 O_pponents-87 
BASKETBALL - 1908-09 
No Coach Named 
No games December, 1908 . 
January 18 
S. T. C.-18 
r oorehe.s.d T. C. -2 
No lineup given. 
J anuary 29 
s .T.c.-46 
Fargo Agriculture College -12. 
S . T. C.-8 
o lineup given. 
Februa r y 12 
Fargo Agriculture Col l ege -25 (there) 
Von - 2 
Lost - 1 
S.T . C. - 92 
No lineup given . 
Opponent s - 49 
S. T. C.-34 
Brainerd tt . S .-0 
FOOTBALL - 1909 
Coach Lynch 
September 23 
Marsn1k (Capt.), Kunn , Gilman, uickstad , 
Hilger, Drice, Ahles, Smith, Kurn , Schroeder , Pepin . 
uctober ~ 
S . T.C.-12 
Hamline u .-6 (there) 
S . T.C.-44 
Hest Superior Normal-0 
S. T. C.-22 
St . Thor.aas - 0 
NQ line- up given. 
Uctober 15 
No line - up given. 
October 23 
Marshi~, Kuhn , Gilman, uickstad, Hilger , 
Drice, Ahles, Smith , Kurn , Schroeder , 
Rep i n . 
S . T. C.-21 
Macalaster- 5 (there) 
on - 5 
Lost - O 
November 13 
No line- up given. 
Opponents - 6 
BASKETBALL - 1909- 1910 
Coach Lynch 
No games December, 1909 
January 15 
S. T. C.-39 
Little Falls Business College-15 
· illi ams, arsnlk , Ahles, McLane, May . 
January 21 
S . T. C. -43 
Minneapolis est Si de Hi gh- 12 
Li ne - up not given . 
February 5 
S . T. C. -4 
Pillsbury Academy- 2O 
Line - up not given. 
February 11 
S . T. C.-28 
Fargo Agri cultural School- 3O 
Line- up not given. 
February 12 
S.T . C.-33 
ahpeton School of Science- 31 (there) 
Line - up not gi ven . 
Februar y 2~ 
S . T.0 .-12 
A . A . Cubs, (St . Cloud) - 36 
Line - up not given. 
S.T.c.-81 
St . Tnomas College-7 
7on - 5 
Lost - 2 
S.T.C.-277 
BASKETBALL - 1909-1910 
.r'e bruary 25 
Line -up not iven. 
Opponents - 144 
lg: 
S . T. C.-30 
Brainerd H.s .-o 
FOOTBALL - 1910 
Coach Lynch 
October 8 
Capt . McLain, Gregory, Meyrens , Hirsh , oe , Boehm , 
Smith, Marshik , uicksted, Gale , May . 
Sub - Murren, ·,Galanow , Skibness . 
October 15 
S.T . C.-0 
Little Falls H. S.-5 
McLain, Gregory , Weyrens , Hirsh , Mae , Boehm , 
Smith, Marshik, uicks ted , Gale, May . 
Team then disbanded. 
Marshik elected Captain for 1911. 
' i/on - 2 
Lost - 0 
Opponents - 5 
BASKETBALL - 1910-1911 
No games December, 1910. 
January 15 
S. T.c .-27 
Macalaster College- 17 
Capt . Marshik, May , Fleming , Smith, Erickson. 
January 20 
S. T.0 ••35 
Little Falls H. S.-33 
Marshik , May , Fleming, Smith ,Erickson . 
S. T.C .-46 
Annandale H. S.-31 
February 10 
Marshik, M.ay, McLane , Smith, Erickson. 
on - 3 
Lost - 0 
S . T. C. - 108 Opponents - 81 
S . T. C. -:0 




Williams, Gale, Boehm, Lake, Moe , Gaylor, Kurlanski, 
Smith , Kiefler, Clark , Capt . Marshik . 
October 13 
S . T. C.-0 
St . Thomas - 3 
S. T. C.-5 
i1111ams , Gale, Boehm , Lake, Mae , Gaulor, 
Kurl anski , Smith, Kuefler , Clark , Marshik . 
uctober 21 
Minneapolis South H. S .-3 
Williams , Kuefler , Moe , Lake, Boehm , Gaylor, 
Kurlansk1; Hallberg , Marshi~, Murn, Smith . 
November 4 
S. T.C .-22 
Brainerd H. S.-0 
Won - 2 
Tied- 1 
Lost - 1 
illiams , Kuefler , More, Lake, Boehm, Gaylor , 
Ziegler , Cla r k , Marshik, Mur-n , Smith . 
S.T . C.-27 Opponents -6 
FOOT.t:5ALL - 1~12 
Ooach G. Lynch 
October 4 . 1912 
a .. T.C. - 26 
ittle Falls - 3 ( there ) 
Cipala , Erickson , Cayl2r, Uberg , oer amn, 1oe , 
. illia s , .L:urlanski, Lilijdanl , Kuefl er , ,lurn. 
October 12 
. r .c.-6 
t . ho as-14 (t ere) 
,, illia s , oe , e:cb an , Cipel c:. , Eric son , Ca lor, 
( Capt . ) 
Oberg, urlans 1, Lilijd2.hl , i:urn , Kuefler . 
October ,2.6 
Fa go ~ricultur~l College-7 ( there) 
1 ill1L!1S, • oe, Bergman , Cipela , Eric son , CaJlor , 
b rg, Kurlanski, Liljedahl , Murn , Kuefler . 
October 29 
s . .c. - 6 
t . noms.s-12 
1 on, 1 
.. illL.ms , oe, .oergman , ipela, Caylor , ~rickdon, 
Ober5, n:urJ.ans.Ki , ilijedahl , turn , .L"Cuefler . 
oat, 3 
S . T. C. - 38 Opponents - 36 
S.T . C.-66 
Annandale -19 
BASKETBALL - 1912 
Coa ch Lynch 
January 26 
1111a:ns, Capt . Sill i th, Murn, entland t, Vogel . 
on - 1 
Los t - 0 
The Normal team agreed to disband for the season . 
S. T. C .-66 Opponellllt&-19 
S. T C•-14 . 
B K3 TBAL.L - 1912- 13 
Coach G. Lynch 
Dec ember 14 , 
Carle ton College - 27 ( there) 
illiams , Capt . iurn , Obere; , Lilj edanl , Vue,el , ◄ rickson . 
J anu&ry 15 
S. T. C.-28 
iljedahl , Vogel , filliams , Oberg , Murn , Erickson. 
S. T. C.-56 
AitKin- 17 
J anu6-ry 24 
Liljedahl , Vo gel , ,illliams , Oberg , urn , Erick son . 
S . I' . v.-31 
•acalaster - 20 
J anuary ,31, 
~iel{son , i,J:urn , Oberg , Liljedanl , Voge::i. . 
February 4 
s.T.c.--32 
St . John ' s U.-7 
Liljedahl, Vogel , Oberg, Murn, Erickson . 
Februa ry 10 
S. T.C.-23 
N. Dakota u .-12 
Vogel , Liljedahl , Oberg , l urn, Erickson . 
S. T.C.-15 
Aitkin- 23 ( there) 
Februc-.ry 21 
s. r .c.-28 
St . Olaf- 3 
·; on - 6 
Lost - 2 
B 
Vogel , Liljedahl , Oberg, Murn , 
:B,e bruary 25, 
Vogel , Liljedahl , Oberg, Murn , Erickson. 
S. T-C. - 194 Opponents - 130 
S. T C. -33 
Little Falls H. S.-0 
FOOTBALL - 1913 
Coach George Lynch 
September 27 
( there) 
Liljedahl, Moe, Larson, J oyner, Kuefl er, Palmer, 
Burns, C1pola, Murphy, Johnson, Schmitz, Hibbard. 
S. T. C.-31 
Litchfield-0 
Octoben 4 
L1efler, Fr1esleben, W1111ams,Cipola, Burns, 
Johnson, Lilejedahl, Joyher, Moe, Carlson. 
S.T.C. - disband for season . 
Won - 2 
Lost - 0 
S.T. C.-64 Opponen ta-0 
S.T.C.-25 
BASKETBALL - 1915 
January lS 
St. Olaf-31 (there ) 
S. T. C .-32 
Macalester-16 
(No lineup given.) 
J anuary 22 
Liljedahl, Vogel, Varner, Erickson , M. Moe. 
February $, 
S.T.C.-23 
Agric. School-15 (there ) 
Liljedahl, Vogel, Varner, Erickson, M. Moe . 
S. T. C.-3g 
River Falls-lS (here ) 
February 13 
Liljedahl, Vogel, Varner, Moe, Erickson. 
Februa ry 12 
s.T.c.-27 . 
St.Thomas-15 (Here) 
Liljedahl, Varner, Vogel, M. Moe, Erickson. 
March 5 
S.T.C.-13 
N. Dakota u.-24 
Borman, Liljedahl, Vogel, McZueen, M. Moe . 
March 12 
S.T.C .-16 
Minn. 11 Aggies" -15 
Vogel, Lilljedahl, Barr, M. Moe, Baker 
. r .c.-17 
0 akota u.-30 
a:::-ner , • Ile 
S . T. C. - 9 
Har1line - 35 
FOOTBALL 
1916 
Coacn G. ynch 
Janu&ry 8 , 
ueen, 3a_ r , Kuefler, 
January 22 
Cc~1)t . 
1 arner , '1i . Hc1,ueen , Moe , L . tJc~ue en, Whalen , 
~arr, Haskell , Kuefl~r . 
S . T. C. -4 
Hamline - 29 ( there) 
February 5 
W. McQueen, Jarner, Haskell , L . Mc ueen, Scnoi dt . 
February 12 
S . T. C.-13 
St . John' s - 54 ( there ) 
Longwell , Varner , v • Mc ueen, Schmidt , L . Mcciueen. 
February 18 
S . T.C.-14 
Fargo College- 18 
L . ucc;.ueen, Schmidt, ''/ . Mc ueen , Longwell, 
Varner , Barr . 
March 
S. T. C.-22 
St . John' s u~ - 36 
~l . Mc ueen, L . !.1c':ueen, Schmidt, Varner, ongwell . 
Lost - 6 
, on - 0 
S. T .O. - 79 Opponents - 202 
S.T.C.-9 
Normal Aggies-36 
BASKETBALL - 1917-191S 
Coach George Lynch 
January lS, 1918 
Berry, Kindall (Capt.), Williams, Dun~1ewald, Freeburg, Farr. 
Januacy 26 
S.T.C.-10 
St John's u.-3g (there) 




N. Dakota Aggies-20 




Feaker, Berry, Kendall, Dunnewald, Magnusson, Freeburg. 
fFebruary 27 
S.T.C.-11 
St. John's U.-36 
Kendall, Dunnewald, Magnusson, E. Fre eburg, C. Freeburg, 
Dunnewald, Prmmann, Meagher. 
March 1 
S.T.C.-13' 
BASKETBALL - 1917-191$ 
Winona T.c .-2g (there) 
Kendall, Dunnewald, Magnusson, Fre eb erg, Pramann . 
March 2 
S.T.C.-g 
State Agr1c. School-31 
Won - O 
Lost - 7 
S.T.C. - $7 
No line-up given. 
Oppononents - 20g 
S . T. C.-28 
.Ulaca H. S . - 8 
BASKETBALL - 1918-1919 
Coach George Lynch 
January 24 
Freed, Feakes, Burns , hlliams , Capt . Frieburg , 
Mae , Lakken . 
S . T. C.-46 
Sandstone H. S .-7 
P . Carlson, Fowler, I 
S.T.C.-39 
January 31 
Carlson , Freeburg, 
February? 
Alexandria H. S .-12 (there) 
illiams, Freed.-
Freed , Fowler , I . Carlson , Freeburg , Wilhams . 
February 23 
S.T.C.-34 
st . John's u.-22 
Carlson, Fowler , Freed, Freeburg , Swen son . 
February 26 
S . T. C. 23 
U. of M. Aggies - 20 
Fowler, Carlson, Freed, Swenson, Freeburg . 
Won - 5 
Lo st - 0 
s .T.c. - l?O Opponents -
S. T.C.-20 
FOOTBALL - 191~ 
Coaches Lynch a nd Bemis 
October 12 
Alexandria H. S .-0 (there) 
Capt . Dunnewold, Swenson , Bower s , Bensen , D. Willi ams , 
Lar s on, We s t , Fr eed, He ndrickson , Schi ed inge r , Soren son , 
Ahle , Se llman , A. Vlill i ams . 
Octobe r 17 
S. T.C.-45 
Milaca H. S .-0 (there) 
vest , A. Williams , Be ns on, D. Wi lliams , Sor enson , 
Bowers , Swenson, Hendrickson , Dunnewold, Lar son , 
Sc hi e dinger , Ahl es , Sellman . 
S . T. C.-20 
Winona T . C.-0 
October 2,5, 
Bowers , Swenso n , D. Williams , A . \'/il l i ams , ,ie s t , Freed, 
Hendrickson , Dunnewold, Schie dinger, Larson, Sellman . 
S . T. C.-19 




S . T . C. - 104 Opponents - 0 
S . T. C.-41 
Sauk Rapid s H. s .-4 
BASKETBALL - 1919-1920 
Coach George Lynch 
De cember 1..2. 
Capt . Freed, Ca rlson, lest , He ndrickson, S enson, 
Schiedinger , Williams, Sorenson , Mae, Kremer . 
January 9 
S . T . C.-25 
Sandstone H. S . -? 
Dunnewold, Carlson, Freed, Swenson , Hendrickson . 
S . T. C.-82 
Monticello H. C.-6 
J anuary 16 
Dunnewold , uarlson , Freed , Swenson , 
S .'-l' . C. -40 
Pillager H. S .-4 
Hendrickson, Schiedinger . 
January 23 
Dunnewold , Carl so n, Jt'reed, Swensen, Hendrickson . 
February 3 
S . T . C.-49 
~Joor he d r;r . c .. -1..0 ·:,) ld , Carlson , Fr eed, Swenson , Hendrickso n . 
Dunnewold , uarlson , Freed, Swenson, He ndr ickson . 
BASKETBALL - 1919 - 1920 
February 7 
S. T. C. -27 
St • .John' s U • - 16 
Dunnewold, Carlson, Freed, Swenson, Hendrickson . 
February 20 
. T. C. -5? 
Wonona T. C. -13 
Dunner.o ld, .J!'reed , <..:arlson, Swenson, Hendrickson, Moe . 
February 28 
S.T. C.-34 
U. of H . Aggie s - 11 
Dunnewold, Carlson, Fr eed , Hendrickson , Swenson . 
S.T. C. - 3? 
inona T. C. -i6 
March 6 
Dunnewold, Carlson, .!treed, Swenson, Hendrickson . 
March 13 
S. T. C.-15 
La Crosse , (Wis . ) T. C. -13 
Dunnewold, Carlson, Freed, Swenson, He ndrickson . 
S. T. C. -31 
U. of , .. r. Aggies-13 
'.Von - 11 
Lo st - 0 
S.T . C. - 438 Opponents - 113 
S.T. C.-9 
St. John I s U. -0 
FOOTBALL - 1920 
Coach George Lynch 
October g 
Freed, Zimmerman, Treach, Mae, Prlllmann, Thompson, 
Moog, Swenson, Henderickson, Nelson, Miller, 
Scheid1nger. 
October 16 
S. T.C .-7 
St. John ' s U.-0 
Swenson, Mae, Treacy, Pramann, Thompson, Moog, 
Fre ed, Henderickson, Joyner, elson, Scheidinger. 
S.'.I'.C.-33 
Ulaca H. s.-10 
October 23 
Freed, Bla ha, Ml\ , Tracy , Prame.n::1 , Thompscn, 
ffuckma:n.~, Swensen , 'ism.an, Henderickson, Nelson, 
Joyner, Miller., Scheidinger. 
S.T.c . .. 3 
Moorhead T.c.-27 
October 3Q 
Freed, Weisman, Mae, Zimmerman, Pra.mann, Thompson, 
Buckmanj Swensen, Rendr1cksonJ N lson, Miller, 
~oyner, Scheidinger. 
Ion - 3 
Lost - 1 S.T.C.-52 Opponents- 37 
S . T. C .-48 
Princeton tt . S .-4 
BASKETBALL ~ 1920-1921 
Coach George Lynch 
December 17 
Swenson , (Capt .}, Ne l son, Tindall , ttendrickson, Pramann , 
veis man , Miller , Schiedinge r , J oyner , Lundstrom, Brown, 
J anuar y 7 
S. T. C.-24 
St . ula f College - 13 
Tindall, Nel s on , Freed, Swens on, Henderickson, 
Sub - tlalte r , Cale . 
Janua ry .l.5 
S. T. c .-21 
St • J ohn ' s U • -1 
Freed , Ne l s on, Tindall, Hendericks on, Swenson , 
Lundstrom, Ryan , O' d onnell , Lei s en . 
January 16 
S . T. C.-20 
Minn . Aggies -14 
Lundstrom, Nel s on , Freed , Swen s on , Hende rickson , Tindall . 
J anuary 25 
S . T. C.-22 
Minn . Aggies - 19 
Freed , .r el s on , .L L-l nd s:brou , Henderickson , Sde ns on, 
Tindall , Clark, 
BASKETBALL - 1920-1921 
January 28 
S . T. C.-12 
acalester College-10 
Freed, Nelson, Lundstrom, Henderickson, Clark, 
Tindall, Pramann, VicKers . 
S . T.C.-22 
inona T.C.-4 
February 4 
Freed , Nelson, Lundstrom , Henderickson, Swenson , 
F'rieberg, Joyner, Tindall. 
February 12 
S • T - 0 .-27 
St . John' s u.-15 (there) 
lt'reed, Nelson, Lundstrom, Pramann , Swenson , 
February 18 
s . 'i1 .c.-25 
Moorhead Normal-15 
Freed, Nelson, Lunds trom, Pramann, Swenson . 
February 26 
S . T. C.-14 
i inona T.c.-15 (there) 
Jo ner, Nels on, Freed, Swenson, Hendericks on, Lundstrom. 
Total games won - 9 
16st - 1 
S 0 T°C. - 244 Upponents - 106 
S. T. C.-O 
FOOTBAIL - 1921 
Coach Bemis 
Sept8mber 23 
lexandria. H. S.-52 (there) 
(No data given) 
Septemb er 31 
S. T. C.-34 
Elk River H. S.-O 
S. T. C.-O 
Joyner , Bisel, iller, Ernst , C pt . eisrnann, Buclanan, 
Lehn~r, ~hul tz , Bernina-, Trs.cv, Zimm Pr n.nn, S oe . aker . 
October 8 
Superior (Wis . )- T. C.-62 
S. T. C.-O 
Shoemaker , Zimnermann, Tre cy, Berning, Lehner , Buckman, 
Weismann, Ernst , Schiedlinger , Miller, Joyner , Schultz , 
Nystrom, Bisel . 
October 15 
st . John' s u.-28 
S. T. C.-O 
Shoemaker, Zir.im.ermann, Treacy, Tr cy, eisnann, Lehner , 
Buckman, Ernst , Cooper, Bieser , Miller, Nystro 
Octob"'r 29 
Moorhead T. C.-2O (there) 
Berning, Schultz, Lehner, Tracy, Zimmerman, Buckman, Sho em ker, 
Weismann, Joyner , Schiedlinger, Bisel , Molstad , Miller. 
FOOTBALL - 1921 
November 3 
S. T. C.-13 
Little F 11s H. S.-17 (the re) 
Shoemaker , Zimmerman, Nystrom, Schultz, Treacy, Buclanan, We isman, 
Joyner, Ernst, Cooper, Schiedlinger, Molstad, Mill er . 
November 12 
S. T. C.-7 
Winon T. C. - 0 
Won - 2 
Lost - 5 
Shoemaker , Tra cy, Zimmerman, Schultz , Lehner, Buckman, 
Daniels, Ernst , Schiedlinger, Weisman, Miller. 
S. T. C. - 54 Opponents - 179 
• 
S. T. C.-34 
Elk Ri ver H. S . -0 
FOOTBALL - 1921 
Coach Bemi s 
Octob er 1 
Joyner , Bi se l, !''.iller, Ernst , Capt . Weisman , Buckmann , 
Lehner , .Schultz , Berning , Tracey, Zi mmerman , Shoemaker . 
October 8 
S. T. C.-0 
Superior Normal - 62 
Shoenaker , Zimmermann , Tracy , .!jerning , Lehner , .tlu ckm.an , 
:Veisman , ~rnst , Joyne r, ::i chiedinger , Miller , Schultz , 
Nystrom, Bisel, Mahlsta d . 
Octo be r 15 
S . T. C.-0 
s t . John ' s u .-28 
Shoemaker, i'.. immermann , 'l'reacy, Berning , Lehner , 
Bu ckman , •:,te i smann , l!:rnst , Cooper, b i sel , ~ iller , 
Schiedinger, Schultz, Daniels, Mahlst a d , Nystrom. 
S . T. C.-0 
Moorhead T. C.-20 (ther e ) 
Octo ber 29 
Berning , Lehm~r, Tracy, Zi mmermann, Buckman, 
Shoemaker , ',J e i sman , Joyner , Schei dinger , r:a l s tad , 
Miller, Scholz, Bi sel . 
S.T . C.-13 
Li t tle Falls H. S .-1? 
FOOTBALL - 1921 
November 3 
Shoemaker, Li imrnermann, Nystrom, Schultz, Tr eacy, 
Buckman , ,e isman, 3oyner , Scheidinger, Malsta d, 
Miller, Zeis, ~rnst, Daniels • 
• 
S . T. C.-? 
linona 'r .c .-o 
November 12 
Shoemake r, Tracy, Zimme r man , Schultz , Lehner, 
Bu ckman , Daniel s , ~rns t , Sc hiedi nger , We ismann , !.fill er . 
Non - 2 
Lo s t - 4 
S . T. C. - 54 Opponents - 12? 
S. T. C.-20 
FOOTBALL - 1922 
Coach George Lynch 
September 30 
Li ttle Falls H. S.-0 
S. T. C.-0 
Ha r t , Moffer , Dav, An~ersnn, Dah l , J ohnson, Osborne , 
Capt . Ernst , 1Ie lson, Sch i edin~e r , Landst r '.3.nd, i,Iart ini , 
Jacobson. Bo strom. 
Oc t obe r 7 
Al !'!xr_ndrht H. S.-13 ( there) 
October 14 
S. T. C.-18 
Dunwoody Institute- 25 
S. T. C.-6 
Ha rt, Dah l , Da.y, Anderson, Martini , Johnson, Osbor n e , 
Ernst , Nel on, Li ndstran d, Stevens , Mill e r , 
Me rtes, Bostrom. 
Qctoh,; r 21 
Hart , Dahl, Day, Anderson, Ma r t ini , Jacobson, Osborne , 
Nelson, Stevens , Ernst, Lindstrand . 
November 3 
S. T. C.-0 
Moorhead T. C.-6 
Hart , Dahl, Day , Anderson, Rosenber e;~'r , Jacobson, Osborne , 
Ernst, Ne lson., Stevens, Lindstrund., Ma_rt ini, Kolstad. 
November 11 
S. T. C.- 9 
Winona T. C. - - 0 (there) 
Won - 3 
Lost - 3 
. 
S. T. C. - 53 Opponents - 44 
S. T. C.-25 
St . John' s U.-14 
B SKETBALL l 922 
Coach George Lynch 
January 13 
Tindall, Ernst , Fr eed, Swenson, Hicks, Lundstrom. 
S.T . C.-33 
Mac al estcr- 15 
Jaru.ary 20 
Tind:1.ll , Ernst , Fr d, S•venson, Fic'ks . 
Ja.nu ry 28 
S. T. C.-20 
inona T. C.-14 (there ) 
Ernst , Tindall , Freed, Swenson, Hicks . 
S. T. C.-38 
Moorhead T. C.-13 
Februa ry l 
Ernst, Freed, Tinda.11 , Ricks, Swenson. 
Feb ruary 10 
S. T. C.-31 
u. of M. ggi es-12 
Ernst, Tindall , Fr eed, icks, S enson, Lundstrom, Joyne r. 
S. T. C.-31 
Winona T. C.-19 
Februa.y 18 
Ernst, Joyner, Weismann, Swenson~ Hicks , Tindall . 
S. T. C.-17 · 
Moorhead T. C.-16 
February 24 
B SKETBALL - 1922 
February 24 
Ernst , Tindall, Freed, Swenson, Hicks, Lundstrom, We i smann . 
Ma r ch 1 
S. T. C.-41 
Bemidji T. C.-11 (there ) 
Ernst , We ismann, Freed, Hicks, Swenson, Joyner . 
March 4 
S. T. C. -
U. of M. Agg ies- (there) 
(Won- -no d t a avai l able) 
on - 9 
Lest - 1 
S. T. C. - 250 Opponents - 128 
S. T. C. - 34 
Princeton H. S. - 5 
B KETBALL - 1922- 23 
Co ch George Lynch 
January 6, 1923 
Osborne, Nelson, Ernst , D hl, Stevens, Buuerly, 
Moford, Han sen, Anderson, Rosenb r r'.e r , Lenzek. 
S. T. C.-29 
dena H. S.-7 
Bauerly, Osborne, Ernst , Stevens , Dahl , Nelson. 
J uary 20 
S. T. C.-39 
M cale ste r - 23 
Merickel, Osborne, Ernst, Stevens, Dahl . 
S. T. C. - 50 
Rochester J . C.-16 
January 23 
Me rickel. Osborne, Ernst, Stevens, I)a.h l , 
Anderson, Meffert , Ba.uerly_. 
S. T. C.-24 
Winona T. C.-17 
January 27 
Merickel , Osborne, Ernst, Stevens, Meffert . 
February 2 
S. T. C.-27 
Vir ini J . C. -23 (there) 
BASK,;;TBfil - 1 922- ??i 
Merikel , Osborne, Ernst, Stevens, Dahl. 
February 17 
S. T. C.-21 
Winona T. C.-10 (there) 
S. T. C.-28 
Virginia J . C.-15 
S. T. C.-41 
u. of M. A~ ~ies-13 
S. T. C.-25 
No lineup given. 
Pebruary 23 
Merikel, Osborne, Stevens, Ernst, Dah l . 
Ma rch 3 
Merikel , Osborne , Ernst , Stevens, Dahl, 
Meffert , Lindsley, Bauerly, Hansen. 
March 10 
u. of M. Aggies-7 (there) 
Won - 10 
Lost - 0 
Mefert , Osborne, Ernst ,Stevens, Dabl, Bauerly. 
Opponents- 136 
S. T. C.-46 
- , .. 
VOO'?BALL - l92S 
Co~ct Geor ge Lynch 
September 22 
Little F&ll s- 0 (there ) 
Stev ns, Capt . Dahl , Lindsley, Ro senberger , Nelson, Runt , 
Osbourne, Blah , Hammer , Anderson, Lindstr nd . 
Septenber 29 
s. T. C.- 57 
Al xandria-0 
Dodds, Dahl , J acobson, Rosenb cr er , Lindsl y, Stevens , 
Osbourne, Bla. a. , Haromer, And rson, Lindstra.nd, Bostrom, 
P rry, Bot~ne , ~ rt , Funt . 
October 5 
S. T. C.-19 
·virgini J . C.-0 
Dodds, Dahl , Jacobson, Rosenberger , Lindsley, Stevens, 
Osbourne, Bl ah , .Anderson, HaJllmer , Lindstrand, H rt . 
October 13 
S. T. C. - 39 
Roe ester J . C.-11 
Dodds , D:ihl, J &cobson , Rosenber ger , Linds ley , Echman, 
Osbourne, Blaha , C rpenter, Ha:irn:1e r, Bostro~, Lindstr nd, 
Anderson, Bothne , Bouck, Hudson, Perry , Hunt . 
FOOTBALL - 1923 
s. T. C.-7 
Hibbing J . C.-13 
Dodds, Dahl, J acobson, Rosenberger, Lindsley, Stev ens, 
Osbou rne, Bl ah· , Carpenter, Hamne r , Li ndstran d, Bostrom, 
Echman, Mefe rt , Bl aha, An de rson. 
Nov emb e r 1 
S. T. C.-3 
Vfinonl:'. T. c . - 3 
S. T. C.-7 
S. T. C.-23 
Boucl~, Do 1, J ,:.cobscm, Anclc:-,rson, Linds l ey , Perry, 
Osbourne, Bl aha , H2.mmer , Nel son, I:.indstfand, C¥, rpont e,I1, , 
Dodds, Meffert, Bostrom, Bouck. 
Uovemb ,r 10 
No Infor1r1n.t ion Given 
Novemb er 16 
Mo.nloto T. C.-0 ( the r e ) 
Lost - 1 
Won - 6 
Tied - 1 
Dodds , Da_1l, J a.c obson, Anderson, Lindsl ey, Stevens , 
Osbourne, Meffert , Hamme r , Ngl son, BostroM. 
S . T. C.-201 Oouonrnts-27 
3 ••• -o 
J.~O oacn .1 a.med 
ay 21 
ec nical H. C.-3 
anl 1 ather, c ona d, tepnens, 
Li dsle , Byrnil sen, ric~son , all , 
olle , Osborne , Johnson , ard. 
S . T. C.-66 
Litchfield-6 
FOOTBALL - 1924 
Coach Lynch 
Sentember 27 
Dodd s , Ha tridge , Zinner , Rosenberger , Young, ~nder son, 
Lindstrand, Captain Blaha, Nickey, Brockme i er, Ham.mer, 
Bostrom, Carpenter , Campbel l, McDowell, Larson , 
Neahri ng , Bisel, est erberg , Ashbaugh, Granger . 
October 3 
S . T. C.-7 
~au Claire Normal-31 
S . T. C.-3 
Lindstrand, Sadrich, Zinner, Ro senberger , Young, 
Anderson , Campbell, Bl aha , l'J ickey , l:5rockmeier, 
Bostrom , ;·artini , Dodds , Hamm.e r, Carpenter . 
October 11 
Rochester J.C.-O ( there ) 
Carpenter, Hadrich, Young , Anderson, Rosenberger , 
Hammer , Campbell, Captain Blaha , Brockmeier , Nickey , 
Lindstrand, Bostron , Larson . 
October 18 
S . T. C. - O 
Virginia J.C.-O (the re) ( Tie Game) 
Carpen t er , Hadrich , ~sbaugh , Anderson , ttosenberger, 
Young , Campbell, Bl aha, Nickey, Brockmeier, Hostro • 
S . T . C. - 39 
Manka t o r .c . - 0 
FOOTBALL - 1924 
Oc tober 25 
Zinner , Hadrich , Ashbaugh , Ander son , Ro senberge r , 
':!' oung , Bi s el , Blaha , lJickey , Hrockme ii:~r , McDouell , 
Hammer , Campbell , Lar son , Ne ahring . 
S . 'l' . C.-0 
Hib bing J . C.-20 
Oc to ber 31 
Zinner , Hadrich , Ashbau3h , Anderson , Neahring , 
.Hosen berge r , c ampbe ll, Bl aha , Ni ckey , Hrockmeier , 
Harru er , :toung , Larso n, Carpenter , Hi se l , McDowell , 
Ho strom , ~esterberg . 
Novembe r 1 5 
S . T. C.-? 
Wi nona T. C.-12 ( there) 
Zi nner , Hadr i ch , Ashbaug h , And P- rson , Neahri ng , 
Bostro1:i. , Campbel l , jjl aha , CFJ r penter , t::i r o ckrne i er , 
Hamme r , Ni ckey , Larson . 
Bro ch.··me i e r elected Captain for 1925 . 
Los t - 3 
(1 game tie) 
'?lo n - 3 
S .T . C. -123 Opponents - 69 
BASKf. TBALL - 1924 
Coach LYnch 
January 12 
S. T. C .-3g 
Wadena-7 
Blaha, Dodds,Capt. Mefferta, Stevens, Dahl, Jarvella, 





Dodds, Blaha, Mefferts, SteYcens, Dahl. 
January 25, 
S.T.C.-12 
c1nka to T.c.-g 




ry0dds, Blaha, Mefferts, Stevena, McDowell. 
February g 
S.T. C.-14 
Winona T.C.-19 (there) 




Dodds, Blaha, {effert, Stevena, Lindsley, 
S. T.C .-26 
Winona- 2g 
BASKETBALL - 1924 
Ashbaugh, McDowell, Perry. 
February 21 
Meffert, Blaha , Dodds, Stevens, McDowell, Ashbaugh. 
February 29 
S. T.C. - 2S 
Manke.to T.C .-5 ( there) 
Blaha., Anderson, Dodds, Meffert, St@vens . 
March 1 
S. T. C.-26 
Parkers College-S (there ) 
Blaha, Anderson . .,. Dodds, Mefferte, Stevens, Ashbaugh. 
Lost - 2 
Won - 7 
S. T.C . - 257 Opponents - 121 
S . T.C,-1 
Te ch . High- 5 
S . T. C.-12 
Macalester-13 
BASEBALL - 1924 
Co ach L. Zeleny 
April 25 
No line-up given. 
April 28 
Bryndelson , Dodds , Pogreba, Hall, McDonald, Bothne , 
Hooker, Lindsley, Larson, Carpenter, ~l aha , Anfinson . 
May 3 
S . T. C.-9 
St . John ' s u .-3 
Blaha , Pogeba, Bryndelsen, Carpenter, Hall, Dodds , 
Lindsley, Bothne , Hooker , McDonald, Larson . 
May 14 
S . T. C.-8 
St • John ' s U. -12 (there) 
Bl a ha, Pogreba, Ha.fh r,;. -_-De'ld$, McDonald, Linndstrand, 
Bothne, Lindsley, Hooker, Larson . 
S . T. C.-0 
Dunwoody-11 
May, 1924 
Pogreba, Blaha , Hall , Dodds, Lindsley, ~ooker , 
Bo thne , Larson, Linstrand, Asbaugh . 
S.T.C.-3 
Gust·1vus .Adolphus-6 
·11on - 1 
Lost - 5 
s .T.c. - 33 
BASEBALL - 1924 
May 31 
No line-up given . 
Opponents - 50 
TRACK - 1924 
Coo.. ch Lynch 
?4ay 5 
S.T.C. - First honors in j. College Class. 
Scored 8 points - Hibbing, 6 points, - Winona, 3 points, 
Bemidji, 1 point. 
S . T. C.-40 
Sebeka H. s .-8 
BASKETBALL - 1924- 25 
Coach George Selke lJ 'j \' ~ 
J nu a rv 10 
Blaha , Ni ckey, Schmidt, C.a.rpenter, Capt . McDowell , 
Wing, Peavey. 
January 15 
S . T. C.-21 
st. John' s u.-20 
Carpenter , Nickey, Ashbaugh, McDowell, Blaha. 
Ja.nua ry 23 
S. T. C.-22 
Rochester J . C.-30 (th ere) 
NickAy, v ~mb .e, Scrmidt , -Tc Do1ve ll , Bl i-a, C rpenter . 
Janua ry 30 
S. T. C. -29 
Winona. T. c .-19 
Nickey, Schmi dt, Ashbaugh, Mc Dowell, Blaha. 
February 6 
S. T. C.-12 
Mankato T. C.-10 (there) 
Lembke , Schmidt, Ashbaugh, Mc Dowell, Nickey, Sa l strom. 
February 13 
S. T. C.-20 
Rochester J . C.-36 
BASKETBALL - 1924-25 
Bla.ha, Lembke, Ashba.ug;h, Mc Dowell, Nickey• Carpenter • Wine; . 
S. T. C.-21 
Hibbing J . c .-17 
Februa.ry 21 
Blaha., Nickey, Sc'r,.midt, Mc Dowell, Carpent er , Wing , Ashbaugh. 
February 27 
S. T. C.-23 
Winon T. C.-16 (there) 
Blaha, Nickey, Ashbau~h, Mc Dowell , Carpenter. 
S. T. C.-36 
Mankato T. C.-17 
March 5 
Lembke , Blaha, Nickey, Ashb ugh, Mc Dowell , Carpenter . 
1Von - 7 
Lost - 2 
S. T. C. - 224 Opponents - 173 
S. T. C.-7 
FOOTBALL - 192 5 
Coach George Lynch 
October 3 
Eau Claire- 3 (.ther e) 
S. T. C.-7 
West~aard, Hadrich, Win ~, Ande rson, Perry, La rson, 
Schmidt , c~~nbell , Sal · te rm nn, Broe . ei@r, Ren~el . 
October 10 
St . John1 s U.-0 (there) 
·stgaard, Hadrich, Wi n.is , Anderson, Pe rry, La rson, 
Schr.tidt , Campb el l , Salit ~rmann, Brockmeier , Rengel . 
Brovm. 
October 17 
S. T. C.-6 
Hibbing J . C.-6 
estgaard, Hadrich, Wing, Anderson, Perry, L rson. 
S. T. C.-19 
Rochester J . C.-0 
Schmidt , Campbe l l , La dner , Broclaneier, Renge l . 
Oc~0her 23 
'Ne stga rd , Hadrich , Boyer , Secre st, Perry, Larson, Sa litermann, 
Campbell, Brown, Broc k:l'!le i er, Ren cl , Schmidt , Ladne r . 
October 31 
S. T. C.-0 
Winona- 6 Homecoming 
FOOTBJ\LL - 1925 
Westgu~rd, Hadrich , Boyer, Anderson, Perry, Larson, 
Salitemann, Campbell, Bro'IJlr.n, Brockmeier, Rengel , 
Seacrest , Schmidt , Latterel , Win~, Bettendorf. 
Novemb er 13 
S. T. C.-19 
I.ioorhead-0 (there) 
Won - 4 
Lost -1 
Tied - 1 
Westgaard, Hadrich, Boyer, Anderson, :Perry, Larson, 
Salitermann, Campbell, Brockmei er, Brown, Rengel , Schmidt . 
S. T. C.-61 Opponents-15 
S. T. C.-4 
C t hedr1l 11 St rs-4 
S. T. C.-2 
Technic 1 H. S.-9 
S. T. C.-2 
Mac alester- 16 (ther e ) 
S. T. C.- 5 
Tee nica l H. S.-6 
S. T. C.-0 
St . Thoma s-16 
B SEE.ALL - 1925 
Coach Les lie Ze l eny 
pril 2 




shbaugh, Capt . Graum.ann, Bise l , Greene, Bensen, 
Bloom, Hill, Kambest a.d, Hadr ich, i tell , Bailey, 
Willia.:r:::ts, Young, Eng , Nehring ,·. Smr a.ker . 
May 6 
S. T. C.-7 
St . Jo~n• s Uo-14 
Coleman, Bloom, Smraker , Bensen, Bisel, Ga.umann, 
• shb '1.ugh, Will i ams , itesell, Kambstad, Greene, Bailey • 
S. T. C.-5 
BASEBALL - 1925 
May .12 
st . John' s u .-11 (there) 
S. T. C.-8 
fflJ.itesell , Graumann, Ashbau~h , Bensen, Williams, 
Green, Bisel, Kambstad, Bailey, Smr ker . 
May 14 
Cat hedral All Stars- 10 
Schwartz, As bo.ugh, Graumann, Bensen, Bisel, Greene, 
Williams, i te sell, S ra.kr->r, Ba i..l ev, Blool"l, Seib ert . 
May 21 
S. T. C.-2 
Gustavus Adolphus-26 
Won - 0 
Lost - 8 
Tied - 1 
Vlh i tesell , Bisel,Bensen, Graumann, Ashbaug, 
Williams, Greene, Ko.mbstad, Schwa rtz, Smraker, Bailey. 
S.T. C ... 35 Opponents - 107 
S. T. C. - 68 2 /3 
TRACK - 1925 
Coach George Friedrich 
pril 25 




- Hill, Broclan. i er (3rd) : 10. 6 
- Hill , Brockmeier (2nd) : 24. 2 
- .Anderson (2nd) C mpbell (3rd) 
Mile - Westerb9r , Mart ini, Then 5:09.7 
220 low hurdles - Anderson , Campbell (2nd) : 29 . 5 





- Broe kr'lr-i<> r, 
18 1 , 10-}11 
derson, · :ill 
S lstrom and ix (Tied for 3rd) 
- Hadrich, Young (3rd) 941 911 
- Hill , H drich (2nd) 38 1 2" 
- Campbell 1 38 1 5½ 11 
Half ile Relay - S. T. C. (Brockmeier, Campbell , 
Ande rson, Rill) 
May 9 
Hamline Relays (St . P ul) 
s . T. C. - win.vi.er in Junior Coll ge Class . 
Half Mile Relay - s . T. C. (Broclanei er, C mpbell , 
1 :i. il Re l ay 
2 Mile R~lay 
H rHe>r ..., 1 " 
An Pr so"1 , P-ill) 1: 37 . 2 ne1•r record 
- S. 1' . C. - 2nd 
- S . T. C. - 2nd 
- S . T.C . - (Brockmeier, Rill , Eide, 
•vesterberger) 3: 55 . 6 - new recor d 
S. T. C.-3 
F00TB \LL - 1926 
Coach George Lynch 
September 25 
Eau Claire (Wis . ) T. C.-0 
S. T. C.-6 
Wing, Keyte , Westerberg , Capt . Secrest , Hall, Tor e son, 
Saliterman, Bettendorf, Kramrowski , Ander son, Hanson. 
Oc t ober l 
st . John' s u.-O 
S. T. C.-6 
Keyte, Wing, Bohnen, Secrest, Combs, Jacobson, 
S lit erman, Bettendorf, Kr mrowski , Turu l a , Hansen, 
P" 11, i\nd.,.rson, 
October 8 
Moorhead T. C.-6 (ther e) 
S. T. C.-6 
(No lineup availab l e ) 
Octob er 15 
Virginia J . C.-3 
Keyte, J acobson, Westerb er g, Secrest, Wi ng , Hall , 
Sa li t 0rn.an, Bettendorf, Kramrowski , Turula, Hansen , 
Bohnen, Tor geson. 
s . T. C.-28 
Rochester J . C.-7 
October 23 
Keyte, Win~, Bohnen, Secrest, Jacobson, Tor~erson, 
FOOTBALL - 1926 
Saliterman, Bettendorf, Anderson, Turula, H nsen. 
Oc t ob er 30 
S. T. C.-33 
Evel t J . C.-0 Ho ec o in.,. 
Keyte, Torge rson, Bonham, Secres t , J acobson, Wing , 
Sali terman, Bettendorf, Ande rson, T rula , Ha.nsen, Kra rowski . 
November 13 
S. T. C.-7 
Manka.to T. C.-6 
won - 6 
Lost - O 
Tied - 1 
Keyte, Win , Bohn, Secrest, J cobson, Torgeson, 
S litennan, Bett endorf, Anderson, Turula , Hansen, 
H 11, Kamrowski . 
S. T. C. - 89 Opponents - 22 
Cl ear r ec ord in confe rence pl~y to secure 
Little Ten Conference Title. 
11 Little Ten Conference T a.m: 
1st 2nd 
Keyte - End Jacobson - Gu~rd 
Wing - Tackle Sa.lit rm n - End 
Hansen - Fullback 
S. T. C.-23 
Mila c H. S. - 2 
B 
Coach George Lynch 
Ja.nua.ry 9 
Perry, Lembke, ing, estgard, Capt . Schmidt, Slit rman, 
Sec r est, I she rwoa.d . 
January 11 
S. T. C.-24 
st . John ' s u .-30 
G sser, Apmann, Dunnowa.ld , Louden, Nordaui st , Schiedine;er . 
S. T. C.-20 
Mank t o- 19 
S. T. C. - 39 
J n l rv 15 
Schm i d, Lembk , estga rd, fing , Sa. lite rman, P rry, 
Isherwoa, Teller . 
Janu ry 24 
Minnesota A~gies- 31 
Sc mid, Lembke , Win , estgard, Wi~ , Salitermann, 
Keller . 
J anuary 2 9 
S. T. C. -11 
Roch est r J . C. - 23 
S. T. C.-18 
Mankat o- 12 
BASKETBAI.L - 1926 
Febru ry 5 
Schmidt, Lembke, Westgard,Seaquist , Wing , Saliterm.an . 
FPbru ry 12 
S. T. C.-23 
Winona- 19 (there) 
Schmidt , Lembke, Westg ard, Wing, Salitermann. 
February 19 
S. T. C.-26 
Rochester J . C.-33 (there) 
S. T. C.-17 
Winona- 31 
S. T. C. -177 
Won - 5 
Lost - 3 
Schmid, Lembke, Westgaard , Wing, Salitermann, 
Bl ankely, Seacrest, Harmon. 
February 26 
Schmid , L mbke , West~a r~ , w·n~ , S literm nn, S crest ~. 
Opp onents - 200 
S. '1'. C . -1 
St • Jo );In' s U. -9 
BASEBALL - 1926 
April 28 
Coach Herman Pahl 
Coleman, Hermanutz, Hengel , Salitermann , Gruys, Hall, 
Ber t ram, Walters, MoQuire, Hooker , Bush . 
S .'l' .c .-3 
Maoalaster-5 
May 10 
Coleman , Gruys, Hermanutz , Rengel, Salitermann, Bl oom, 
Hannon , Hooker, Bertram, Hall , Hannon . 
May 25 
S . T. C.-3 
Gustavus dolphus-20 
Brown , Gri se , Mo~uire, Salitermann , Rengel , Ber tram , 
Bloom, Kerlanski, Walters , Bailey, Hannon, Bettendorf , 
Busch . 
Ma y 28 
S . T. C.-4 
st . John's u.-3 ~{there) 
Batteries - Rengel and Hermanutz 
Lost - 3 
Won - 1 
s . T.c.-11 ~ Opponents-37 
' ' 
---
TRACK - 1926 
Coach George Frederich 
April 24 
Drake Rel ays at Des Moines 
Mile relay t eam - Battendorf, Ladne r , Wing, 
Cliff Johnson - 4th place . 
May g 
Little Ten Meet at Haml ine 
Mile Relay -2nd 
2 Mile Relay-1st- eaver, Then, Westerberg, Peterson.:. 
½ Mile Relay-2nd 
Medley Relay-Brockmeier, Ladner, Peterson, Campbell. 
May 22 
At Rochester Little Ten Meet 
S.T.C.- 2nd Place 
100 Yd. Dash 
220 Yd. Dash 
44o Yd. Event 
½ ile 
Mile Run 
- Brockmeyer, 2nd 
- C. J ohnson, 2nd 
- Bettendorf , 1st 
- Ladne r, 1st 
- Westenberg, 2nd 
120 Yd. High Hurdle- c. J ohnson, 2nd 
Mile Relay - S.T . C. , 1st -
time: 1 :36.3 
BASKETBALL - 1926-27 
January 7 
S. T. C.-26 
U. of M. ggi es- 24 
Keyte , Hanlon, Hall , Capt . Wing , s~literman, H ug n, Hannon. 
January 15 
S. T. C.-26 
Hamline (Reserves) - 24 
Keyt , H nlon, WinP, , Sali terman, And rson. 
S. T. C.-20 
Mankat o T. C.-24 
January 21 
n, S lit r . n, ~ d rson. 
S. T. C.-22 
Roc hester J . C.-26 
S. T. C.-25 
Winon T. C.-17 
J nua ry 28 
( the r e) 
Keyte, Hanlon, Wing, ·salit ermun, .Anderson . 
Feb rua ry 5 
Keyte , Hanlon, Wing, Saliterman, Ande rson, Haugen. 
Febru ry 11 
S. T. C.-26 
Mankat o T.C.-27 (there) 
rson . 
B SKETBALL - 1926- 27 
ry 18 
S. T. C.-30 
Roe ester J . C.-35 
Keyte , H nlon, Hau3en, .-:i &. l iterman, Anderson, ., ing . 
S. T. C.-?Q 
inona T. C.-33 
Feb ruary 25 
Keyte, Hanlon, Haugen, ing , Anderson. 
ran - 3 
Lost - 5 
S. T. C. - 195 Opponents - 210 
s'. T. C.-0 
inona- 0 (t ere) 
FOOTBALL - 1927 
ootob r 28 
Green1 ld, Bush, Bonh:u:i., Ger rd, Fung, Haugen, Tribur , 
s. T. c.-19 
Mankato- 0 (There) 
st nsrud, Turula, Kamrowski, Schmid , 
Sub - Kutzman. 
November 12 
Sclmlidt , }3Usch, Bonh~m, Gerard, Kutzman, Haugen, Tribur, 
on - 5 
Tiea - 1 
Koch , K . rowski, St,nsrud, Turula, 
Sub - L cis., Greenwald. 
All T n Conference for 1927 
H u-;en - Tackl e 





S. T. C.- 90 
TR! CK - 1927 
Co ch George Fr eidric 
April 30 
Litt l F~lls H. S.-14 (there) 
100 yd. - K3.!!1.rowski , ettendord , Hefron : 10 . 9 
220 yd. - Bettend or f , Kamro , ski, Hefron : 24 . 8 
440 yd. - H· ll , I.fay , Anderson : 58 . 8 
880 _ yd. - N"esterber , N lson ( :,rd) 2 :15 . 2 
120 Hi gh Hurdl es - Keyte , ray ( 3rd) : 19. 6 
220 Low Hurdles - Keyte, JJ y (3rd) : 28 . 6 
Hig Jump 




Hamlim Relays (St . P ul) 
- Hall and H nnemann (tied for 1st ) 
5 ft ., 3-½in. (new record) 
- Anderson, Bonham, Hennemann 
9 ft . , 6 in. (nciV" record) 
- P +Pr,~~ , ~ n p~qnn, .Anderson 
36 ft . , 2 in. 
- Hennemann, I y ( 3rd) 96 ft . , 11 in. 
(new record) 
E 11, Kamr~vski, 130 ft ., 0 in. 
- S. T. C. , 1 : 45 
y 7 
Hi~ Hurdles - Keyte ( 3rd) 
H lf Mi le Re l y - S. T. C., (2nd) 
Mile Rely - S. T. C., ( 2nd) 
J ave lin - Hall (2nd) 
2 Mile Relay 
Medley 
TRACK - 1927 
- s . T. C. (3rd) 
- s . T. C. (2nd) 
May 14 
Southern Division, Little Ten Conferenc e Meet t Manka.to 
S. T. C. - 44 2/3 
:Mankato T. C.-38 
Winona T. C.- 32 1/3 
Rochester J ~C.-11 
Pole Vault 
100 yd . 
440 71d . 
Hi h Hurdles 





- Anderson, Bonham, 10 ft . (new record) 
- Kamro' ski (2nd) Keyte ( 3rd) 
- nettend rf, _efron (~ rd) : 54 . 3 
- Keyte (2nd) 
- K~yte and Hall ( 3 y tie for 2nd ) 
- Keyte (2nd) Bettendorf ( 3rd) 
- May, Hall (3rd) 2: 14. 4 
- Bettendorf (2nd) Kamrowski (3rd) 
- Keyte (2nd) 
Half Mile Re l ay - S. T. C. (K mrowski, Keyte , Bettendorf) 
1:40 . 6 
[ay 20 
All Conference Meet a.t H3lll.line (St . Paul) 
Hibbin--, J . C.-37 
S. T. C.-3 
Winona T. C.-25 7/12 
fank to T. C. - 21 7 /12 
Eveleth J . C.-15¼ 
Rochester J . C.-13 1/3 
Track - 1927 
Ely J . C.-5 
Bemidj i T. C.-2 3/4 
120 Hi ~h Hurdles- Keyte ( 3rd) 
100 yd . Da sh - Kamrow·ski (3rd) 
140 et~ nd or ~, i~fro~ , : 55 . 8 
Hal f 1,lile - y, Hall ( <1t h ) 2: 10 . 2 
220 Low Hurdl es Keyte : 29 
220 Dash - Kamrowski ( 3rd) Bettendorf (4th) 
Ha l f Mile Re l ay - S. T. C. 1:40. 4 (Kanr owski, Keyte , 
Hefron, Bettendorf) 
s . T. C.-24 
Moorl e d- 16 
S. T. C.-36 
Moor ead- 16 
s . 'I' . r . -16 
B SKET R.'1- LL - 1927- 28 
Wendt , Lesi , Ca.pt . Olson, l'}r Pm· ld, Leon rd . 
January 14 
l'lendt , Leci , R d 11, L on rd, Bush, '}re n ~ld, 
Ol so'1, S ·rp>1son . 
J nua.ry 20 
Mank to-29 (t er) 
/'lendt , Olson, Gree:mvald, Leona.rd, Tri bur, Leasia, 
S. T. C.-32 
Rochester J . C.-22 
S. T;C .-23 
WinonR.- 20 ( th re) 
s . T. C.-27 
nkato- 30 
Busch, Vegoe . 
Janu ry 27 
,Yendt , Le· sia , Olson, Green ld, Leon rd, 
February 3 
Wendt , Olson, Greenwa l d, Leonard, Tribur . 
Febru ry 10 
Schr:lid, Green1 ld , Wendt , Leci, Leona rd, Olson, 
Tribur, Bost rom. 
S. T. C.-37 
Roch ster J . C. - 29 
S. T. C.- ~6 
inon - 24 
B- SKET BALL - 1927- 28 
February 16 
,Vendt , 01 son, }r een a 1 :, Leona.rd, Ser-. i d . 
Fe ru ry 24 
endt , Olson, Greenwald, Leon rd, Schmi d, 
Lalonde , Leasia . 
Teacl ers - 217 Opp onents - 206 
ion - 6 
Lost - 2 
Ha.mline Relays 
TRACK - 1928 
Coach George Friedrich 
100 yd. da sh 
One mi l e r m 
Discus Throw 
440 yd. da.sh 




J ave lin 
Broad J ump 
May 5 
- 4th , Kamr owski 
- 'H mil ton, ?~d 
• Tribur , 3rd 
- Greenwald, 2nd 
- Nelson, 2nd 
endt , 2nd; Ande rson, 3rd 
- Nelson, 1st , 2: 121 Carlin, 3rd 
S ,.__ . d 37 11-4
1 " - C1uu1 , 
- Stensrud, 4th 
- Stensrud, 2nd 
Half Mile Relay - st . Cloud, 2nd 
Total points - st . Cloud - 38 , 1- 3, 
sec ond in meet . 
! ay 18 at Litt le Ten Yeet - at 
Pl aced f i ft h 
100 yd. da sh - ..amrowski, 4th 
Mile run - Kannaday, 4th 
Shot Pl,lt - Schmid, 2nd 
440 yd. dash _ Greenwa ld, 3rd 
220 yd . dash - Kamrowski , 5th 
J avelin - Stensrud, 2nd 
Pole vault - Wendt , 3rd 
½ mile - Nelson, 4th, Carlin, 5th 
880 yd. relay - St . Cloud, 2nd 
S. T. C.-0 
Bemidji T. C.-0 
FOOT LL - 1928-29 
Coac Geor e Lynch 
I 
Septe1:1ber 29, 1928 
. ilkin, Tribur, Hsrsh, Capt . Gerard, Qmacht , Haugen, 
Olson, Stensrud, McPherson, Heimda.hl, King , Ripon, 
Busch, Knaus, Strodahl. 
Octob r 19 
s.T. c . ... o 
Moorhead T. C.-0 (there) 
Beckman, Tribur, Harsh , Gerrard, Qmacht, Haugen, 
Busch, Denne, Ripon, Heimda 1, St nsntd, 1~filkin , Ste,9:;e , 
S. T. C.-2 
Winona T. C.-14 
,{:i.lson, r in~. 
October 26 
Beckman, Gerrard, Tribur , Knaus, Omacht, Haugen, 
Busch, Denne, Olson, Heimdahl , Anderson,Stensrud, Harsh, Barker. 
November 2 
S. T. C.-13 
Manka.to T. C.-6 
Beckman, H ugen, Ha rsh , Gerrard, Knaus, Tri bur, Buse , 
Denne, 01 son, [cPher son, Heimdahl , ()mac t , Stensrud, Ander san. 
Won - 2 
Lost - 2 
Tied - 2 
S. T. C. - 41 Opponents - 27 
Litt le Ten Southern Division Conference Team 
Haugen - Left tackle 
Gerrard - Center 
Tribur - Right Tackle 
Stensrud Fullback 
2nd 
Denne - Qu rterback 
Heimdahl - Right half 
S. T. C.-14 
B. SKETBALL - 1928- 29 
Coa.c George Lynch 
December 14 
peton (N.D. ) stat e School of Science- 33 
Capt . Wendt, Olson, Leasi a , Tribur , Ripon, Kaup pi , Kin , 
Sc a rtz , Mayna rd, Trossen, Hau en, Ger r d, And8rson. 
December 17 
s . T.e. -17 
N. D. ggies- 42 
Wendt , Leasia, Olson, Ripon, Kin~, Haugen , Tribur, 
li , L londe , r1n so , Sten r d , Ser r t:,; , _~g_~ na.rd . 
J anu ry 11, 1929 
S. T. C.-21 
B midji T. C.-24 (there) 
Wendt , Olson, Haugen, Gerard, La londe , Fulgie, 
Sch ro rtz, Tribur . 
Ja.rua ry 16 
S. T. C.-27 
Lut~e r (st . P ul) - 15 
S. T. C.-27 
Ma·J.kat o T. Co 
Lalonde , Ripon, Tully , Gerard, Wendt , Haug~n, 
Lesia , Stensrud, Ol son, Tr ibur , Fugli , . 
J nu ry 18 
La lond<) , Ri pon, Hau en, Ger rd, ,Yendt . 
S. T. C.-27 
BASKETBALL - 1928- 29 
Coach George Lynch 
J a.nun.ry 19 
Concordia (St . Pau l )- 28 
S. T. C.-33 
Leasi , Olson, Tully, .t<uglie , Gerard, Wendt , Ri pon, 
La londe, .Anderson, Haugen. 
January 25 
Rocheste r J . C.-31 ( there) 
Ger a r d, Ande r son, Haugen, Ripon, Toruin, Wonot , La londe . 
January 26 
S. T. C.-26 
Luther (St . P ul)- 19 ( there) 
Ger rd, Ander son, liau~en, Ripon, La. londe , Tor ri sen. 
J nuary 88 
S. T. C.-23 
U. ofM. -::-,; i es- 21 
Ripon, Leas i a , Hau0 en, Lalonde, 11.nderson, Tordsen, Gerard . 
S. T. C.-30 
inona. T. C.- 31 
S.T . C.-26 
February 1 
Lalonde , Ripon , Haugen, Gerard, Wendt , Tordsen. 
Febru111.ry 5 
Col~ Sprin~s Independent s 
L~londe , Ripon, Tull y , Wendt, Ande r son, ~ordsen, 
Ger ard, Haugen, Leasia . 
• 
S . T . C.- 18 
Mankat o T. C.-24 (there) 
, .. . 
B1-1.SKETB.tLL - 192 8- 2 9 
February 8 
Grussin~, Ripon, Haugen, Ge r ard, .Anderson, Lalonde, 
Wendt , Fuglie . 
February 9 
S. T. C.- 32 
Concordia (St . Fa.ul) - 37 ( there) 
Ripon, Fuglie, Gru ssing, Lalonde , Lesia, Haugen, 
S. T. C.-29 
Ha.mline Frost- 27 
Gerard, .Anderson, Wendt . 
• 
Ripon, 'endt , Haugen, Gerard, La londe, Grussin~. 
S. T. C.-37 
Rochester J . C.-23 
Febru1.ry 15 
Ripon, Wendt , Gerard , Lalonde , Rau ~en, Grussing . 
S. T. C.- 17 
Bemidji T. C.-18 
February 18 
Ripon , Lalonde, Haugen, Wendt, G r nrd, Grussing. 
Fehrua rv ::>l~ 
S . T. C.-36 
U. of M. ggies- 25 (therP, ) 
Ripon, L londe , Hau gen, Gerard, endt , Tordsen, Grussing . 
-
S. T. C.-20 
Wi non T. C.-27 (there) 
B SKETBALL ·- 1928 - 29 
February 22 
Ripon, La.londf" , f ! u1;en, Ger r rl , ·:vendt , 'Tordsen, r;.russ ing. 
11 Southern Division Litt l e Ten Team 
First 
Haugen - f orw" rd 
on - 7 
Lost - 11 
S. T. C.- 460 
Opponents- 481 
• 
s. 'r .c .-21 
FOOTBALL - 1929 
Coach J. J. ·veisman 
September 28 
Fort Snell1ng-O ( there) 
Beckman, Kutzman, Harsch, Gerard, Wolford, Haugen, 
Anderson, Colletti, Stardahl, Koshiol, King, Kaupy, 




illiams, Kutzman, Harsch, Gerard, Wolford , Haugen, 
Anderson, Colletti, Stardahl, Koshiol, King, Bush, 
Stege, Gladstone, Teimdahl, Schirber. 
October 12 
Rochester J.C.-0 
f1111ams, Kutzman, Harsch, Gerard, olford, Sarf, 
K. Anderson, Blaha, Ripon, Stardahl, King, Bush , 
Muatala , Flemming, Stelzig, Haugen, Kaupy, Stege, 




Williams, Kutzman, Harsch, Gerard, Stelzig, Haugen, · 
K. Anderson, Blaha, Ripon , Stardahl, King, Kaupy, 
Koshiol, Bush, Heimdahl, Schirber, volford, Sarf, -
FOOTBA IL - 1929 
Buttala , Fleming, A· Anderson. 
s .T.c.-6 
'anona- 12 ( there) 
October 26 
Anderson, Bush, Stelzig, Gerard , Harsch , 
Kutzman , Williams, Blaha, Ripon, Stardahl , King . 




illiams , Sarf , Harsch, Gerard, olford, Bush , Anderson, 
Colletti, Ripon , Heimdahl, Schirber, Stelzig, Koshiol, 
Blaha , Kutzman, King . 
S. T.C.-0 
Mankato- 18 (there) 
ovember 9 
illiams , Kutzman, Harsch, Gerard, Stelzig , Bush , 
K. Anderson , Colletti, Koshiol, He imdahl , King , 
Scnirber , Ripon, Blaha , Kaupy.t- Sarf, Wolford, 
Stardahl, Fleming. 
Won - 4 
Lost - 3 
S . T . C. - 96 Opponents - 49 
BASEBAI.J., - 1929 
pril 19 
S. T. C.-2 
St . John' s Uo-4 ( there) 
Omacht , Ri pon, Schwartz . McPherson, Putney, Beclanan, 
Mc Gr an, Denne, Hulin, Couth, Harsch . 
April 26 
S. T. C.-7 
' St . John' s U.-2 
Putney, McPherson, Schwartz , Denne , Mc Gran, Ripon, 
Olson, Qmacht , Con th , Stensrud. 
May 7 
s . r . c .- 19 
Concordia (St , fau l )- 2 
Putney, Mc P'aer son, Schwartz , Denne, Mc Grn.n, 
Stensrud, Ripon, Omacht , Couth . 
May 22 
s . r . c . - 2 
Luth er (St , paul) - 5 ( there) 
(No lineup av~ilab l•) 
June 1 
S. T. C.-9 
Mayvil l ( N. D. ) T. C. - 4 
Putney, Mo Ph erson, Schwartz , Mc Gr an, Ripon, _Stensrud, 
Denne, Cl usrt'l.n , ()M <i.cht , Co11th . 
June 3 
S. T. C.-1 
Luther ( St . Pa.ul) - 3 
Won - 3 
Lost - 3 
BASEBALL - 192 9 
Putney. Mc Pherson, Schwartz , Uc l}r n , Ripon, Stensrud, 
Denne , Omacht, Couth. 
S. T. C.-40 
'I'RACK - 1929 
Co&ch J . J . Weisnann 
April 6 
Minnesota Re l ays - U. of M. 
Capt . Foltmer, King , Nelson, Anderson, Wendt o 
May 4 
Ha.mline Re l ays 
Junior Co l l eg e - Little Ten Half- Mile Re l ay - 4th 
Foltmer, Backman, Anderson, Heimda 1. 
Junior College - Little Ten Mile Rel ay - 3rd 
Foltme r , Backman, '.Vendt , Swenson . 
Dua l Meet at s+: . Tr om s 
S. T. C.-71 1/3 
ut . Thomas 59 2/ 3 
May 15 
High Hurdles - Heirdah l ( 3rd) 
100 Yard Dash - Stard 1 1 ( 3rd) 
One Mile - Ke nnedy 5: 18 
Lon Hurdles - He i rd. i- 1 ( 3rd) 
220 - lmderson (2nd) IGin, (3 rd) 
440 - Beck-rJ.·~ : 5"i . 5 
T·:ro Mile J rvi : 42 . 5 At l en (2nd) 
880 - Ne lson 2: 16 Kennedy ( 3rd ) 
One Mile Re l y - s . r. c. - 3:40 . 8 
Di sc· s 
F i g;, J1'i.mp 
Pole 
- 1 e l son (~ rd 
- Kin ., 5ft . , 3 in . f-; ollet ~~i a.nd 7{endt 
( in 3 vray tie f or 3rd) 
- Wendt 10 ft ., 2 in. Stardahl and 
Stensrud (in 3 way tie for 2nd) 
J velin 
Broad J ump 
Sh ot 
TRACK - 1929 
- Stensrud 143 ft ., 9 in. Ne l son ( 2nd) 
- Stensrud 19 ft . Collet t i· ( 2nd) 
Ne lson (3rd) 
- Anderson ( 2nd) Nel son (3rd) 
May 18 
Southe rn Division - Lit t l e TPn Conf 0 renc<> 'lt Wi non 
Wi non~ r.c. - 65 
Mankato T. C. - 43 
l S. T. C. - 242 








- Stensrud (2nd) Nel son ( 3rd) 
- Ande rson ( 3 rd) 
- Stensrud (tied f or 4th ) 
- Nel son Wendt (In 4 way t i e for 3rd) 
- Wendt 11 f t . , 1 7/ 8 in. - new record . 
- Ande rson (4th) 
- Kene r1y (2nd) 
Half Hile Rela" - S. T. C. 1: 40 . 2 
1.:ay 2 S 
Little Ten Conference Track Meet at U. of M. 
Hibbing J . C.-49 1/5 Duluth J . C.-23 1t 
S. T. C. - 15 1/5 
Rocheste r J . C. - 11 
Winona T. C. - 45 
Eveleth J . C.-37 7/10 




- Anderson ( 3rd) 
endt ( 5 way t ie for 3rd) 
- Wendt 11 ft . , 2 in. - new record 
S . T. C.-21 
BA SKETB.ALL - 1929- 1930 
Coach We isman 
December 13 
Eveleth J . College- 28 
Capt . Ripon , Blaha, Tully, Gerard, ~ endt , Haugen . 
December 18 
S . T. c .-35 
St . John' s u.-25 (there) 
Capt . Ripon , Bl aha, Tully, Gerard, Wendt, Colletti , 
Haugen, Kepplinzer, Stensrud . 
January 11 
s . r . c .-31 
St .John' s U .-27 
Capt . Ripon, Bl aha , Tully , Wendt, Gerard, Col l etti, Stensrud . 
January 17 
s . T. c .-32 
Mankato-53 (there) 
Capt . Ripon , Bl aha , Tully, Gerard , Wenci t, Stens rud , Colletti . 
January 24 
S . T. C.-21 
Roche s t er J . c .-23 (there) Tie game , played overtime . 
Capt . Ripon, Elana , Hau0 en, Wendt, Ge rar·d, Colletti, 
Tully, Tordson . 
January 28 
S . T.c .-35 
1nnesota 
BASKETBALL - 1929-1930 
g ies-21 
Capt . Ripon , Bl aha, Tully, Gerard, i endt, Colletti, 
Tardsen , Haugen, Ri ggs , Stensrud . 
S . T. C.-36 
' lnonia- 26 (there) 
January 31 
Ripon , Blaha , Tully, , end t, Gerai:d , Colletti , 
Haugen , Tardson . 
S . T. C.-37 
Bemidji-22 (there) 
February 10 
Blaha , Haugen , Tully , Gerard , Wendt, Tardson , 




Blaha , Hau en, Tully, Gerard , Wendt, Colletti, Ripon . 
S . T. C .-30 
Rochester J . c .-19 
February 14 
Bl aha , Haugen , Tul l y , Wendt , Ger·ar'd , Colletti, 
Tardson, i pon . 
Teacher s in tie for first pl a ce in S.D. of Little Ten Conference . 
BASKETBALL - 1929-1930 
S.T . C.-41 
inonia- 23 
February 21 
Haugen , Tully, ·vendt, Gera1·d , i pon, Tardson , 
Colletti, Stensrud . 
S.T . C.-45 
Bemidj i-16 
February 28 
Blaha , Haugen , Tully , Ripon, Gerar~, Colletti, 
Tardson , Stensrud, Rooc.a, Tully , :i3laha , Wendt , were 
placed on all Sottaern .Area Team . 
.. 
S.T.C .-34 
Rochester - 23 (there) 
February 7 
Bl aha , Haugen , Tully, i✓ e ndt , Gerard , Ripon. 
March 12 
Virginia-47 (the re) Championship games between southern 
and northern) 
Blana, Haugen , Tully, Wend t, Gerard , Ripon, Tardson. 
Won - 10 
Lost - 4 
S . T. C. - 467 upponents - 357 
S. T. C.-0 
FOO TB i\.LL - 19'.'iO 
Coach J . J . e i smann 
Septembe r 26 
Hibbing; J . C. - 0 (there ) 
Williams, Capt . Kutzman, Stelzig, Fl eming, Wohlford , 
Witt maye r , Greenwal d, Doane, Koshiol , King, Schirber, · 
Re ina r dy, Torrey, Hanson, Collett i , Renge l , Stordah l , Ri ede r . 
October 4 
S. T. C.-26 
Bemid,i i T. C. - 6 Homec oming 
S. T. C.-19 
Wi l l i ams Kutzman, Stelz i~ , Fl emin~. Terrey, Wittmayer, 
Greenw'.ilrl , Doane , Kor-'- ial , Sti r i:lah l , Schirbr-r , Collett i , 
King, Tordson, Hanson, Rengel , Woh l ford, Ri eder , 
ReinaJdy, Tully, Al thause . 
Oc t ober 11 
st . John ' s u. -2 
S. T. C.-63 
Williams, Kutzman, Stelzig, Rieder , Torrey , Miner , 
Gr eenwal d, Colletti , Koshial , Smrekar, St ensrud, Renge l , 
Kin~, Hanson, Doane, Wohlford, Fl eming , Ne l son, 
Wittma.yer, Stordahl , Rienha.rdy, Krause, Altha.use , Macki . 
Octob er 18 
Red in~ Se~ inary- 0 
Maki , Ha.wksford, Ha.nson, Fl eming , l elson, Wohlfor d, 
King, Stens rud, Krause , Tordson, Smrekar, Bryant . 
Talb ert , Reenardy, Kutzman, Stelzig, Torrey, Wit t mayer, 
Greenwald, Rengel, Doane , Stordahl, Wi lliams, Kosh iol , 
Green, Collett· J.. Alth use, ~T dcholsen . 
FOOTBALL - 1930 
October 25 
S. T. C.-13 
Winona. T. c.-0 
Wi lliams , Kutzman, Stelzig, Rieder , Hansen, Wohl ford, 
King, Colletti , Doane, Koshiol, Schirber , ittmayer , 
Greenwa.ld, Fleming, Torrey, Rengel . 
October 31 
S. T. C.-33 
Fort Snelling- 12 (there) 
S. T. C.-6 
Maki , Wohlford, Talbert, Nicholson, Nelson, Hawksford, 
Reinardy, Stensrud, Smrekar, Starda.hl, Sanford, Fl eming, 
Stelzig, Williams, Kutzman, Renge l, Wittmaye r, Torrey, 
King , Koshiol, Hansen. 
November 8 
• 
M nkato T. C.-7 
v. 
Wi l liams, Kutzman, Stelzig , Rieder, Torrey, Wohlford, 
King, Collett i, Doane , Koshiol, Schirber, Hansen, 
Greenwald, Wittmayer, Fleming. 
S. T. C. nl ced second in t~e Sou+,hern ry ivision of Litt l e 
Ten Conference . 
S. T. C•- 160 Opponents - 27 
W<;m - 5 
Lost -1 
Tied - 1 J erome Koshiol elected C&ptain for 1931. 
All Southern Division Team 
F . Williams - Left End 
L . Rieder - Le ft Tackle 
/ 
FOOTBALL - 1930 
A. . Ki1tzm n - ltirr t 'l'a.ckle 
• Doa.ne - ?ied f or Ha.lfb ck 
2nd Team 
St lzig - Right Guard 
E. Colletti - Qu rt rback 
J . Koshiol - Fullback 
BASEBALL - 1930 
Coach - Herman Pohl 
pril 19 
S. T. C.-1 
Reformatory- ? (there) 
No lineup available. 
S. T. C.-10 
St . John' s U.-0 
S. T. C.-2 
Capt . Stensrud, Schwartz, Tully, Rooch, Wi lliams, 
aynard, Koshial , Kauth , Ripon . 
April 30 
st . John' s U.-1 (there) 
Capt . Stensrud, Schwartz, Wil liams, Koshial, Beckman, 
Maynard, Tully, Kauth, Schirbe r , Rooch, Ohmann, Ripon. 
May 6 
S. T. C.-10 
st . Paul Luthers- 3 
Stensrud, Schwartz, Tully, Koshial , Williams , Maynard, 
S. T. C.-15 
park Region- 0 
Kaut I-: , Roo ch, Sci, i rber , .ipon. 
y 9 
( t Fergus Falls) 
Ohmann and Schirber (were only ones given) 
BASEBALL - 1930 
s.T.c. -13 
Indian Uhapeton- 0 (there) 
Ripon and Schiber (were only ones given) 
Ma 17 
SoT . C.-4 
st . Paul Conoordia- 2 
Stensrud, Schwartz, Tully, Koshial, Williams, Mayna rd, 
Kauth, Sohirber, Ripon. 
May 21 
S. T. C.-5 
Moorhead Conoordia- 5 
No lineup q;iven. 
ay 28 
S. T.C.-7 
St. Paul Conoordia-6 (there) 
Stensrud, Roach, Tully, Koshial, Williams, Maynard, 
Kauth, Schriber, Ripon, Ohmann. 
Won - 7 
Los~ - 1 Tied 1 
S. T. C.-60 Opponent s - 24 
S. T. C.-79 




220 yd . 
l ~0 yd . 
120 yd . 
440 yd . 
2 mile 
2 mile 









TRACK - 1930 
Coach Weismann 
May 12 
- Beckman ( 3rd) 
- Gunter ( 1st) - 5: 19 
- Miller ( 2nd) 
- Anderson ( 3 rd) 
- le in!'." (2 nd) 
- Heimdah l ( 3rd) 
- Ande rson (2nd) 
- J a rvi (1 st ) - 11: 44 
-- J ensen (2nd) 
- Beckman ( 1st) - 2 : 14 
- Coyne (2nd) 
- Gunter ( 3 rd) 
- Antil ( 2nd ) 
- Fleming ( 3rd) 
- S. T. C. (1st) - 3: 47 
- Anderson (1st) - 36 ft . 
- l;e lson (2nd) - 36 -f't, . 
- Anderson (2nd) 
J av elin throw - Stensrud (1st) - 148 ft . , 2 in. 
J av elin throw - Nelson ( 2nd) 
High Jump 
Bro d Junp 
Pole vault 
- 'Vendt ( 1st) - 5 ft . , 4 in. 
- Coll ett i (1st) - 19 ft ., 10'} in. 
- Wendt ( 1st) - 9 ft . , 5 in . 
TR: CK - 1930 
- Stensrud (3rd) 
My 24 
S. T. C. - Pl cc fifth A~ Litt l e T,n Conferenc-
High Jump Wendt ( 4th) 
Broad Junp - Colletti ( 2nd) 
Hal f Mile - St . Cl oud ( 5th 
Mile Run - Gunther ( 2nd) 
440 yd. Da sh - Anders on (4th 
Shot Put - Anderson ( 2nd) 
Pole Vault - Jcndt ( 2nd) 
Let t ers awarded 
Earl Gerud 
May 6 - St . Paul Luther 
day 9 - Par.K Regi on, Fergus FalJs 
( there) 
May 10 - ~/a.hpton Indians (there) 
May 17 - St . Paul Concord ia 
Uay 21 - Moorhead Concordia 
May 28 - st . Paul Concordia ( there) 
May 31 - State P. ( there) 
Art Kut zman - football Captain 
Tull ·asketball Capta in 
S. T. C.-22 
BASKETBALL - 1930- 31 
Coach J . J . Weismann 
Dec ember 17 , 1 930 
St . John ' s U.-23 ( t 1, e r e ) 
S . T . C.- 24 
Colletti , G. Tully, Clilpt . N. Tul l y, 1".nson, Anderson, 
Sanfor d, Gr eenwald, Smr ekar, 
St en srud, Ger a r d. 
J anuary 10, 1931 
s t . J ohn' s u .-23 
Doane, San f ord, W. Tully, Anders on, Stensrud, 
Colletti , J . Tully, Gr eenwa l d, Ranson, Tordson . 
Janua ry 16 
S. T. C.-23 
Manka.t o T. C.- 26 ♦ 
S. T. C.-24 
r:r . Tu l ly, Collett i , 'tr . Tu ll7 , '1-e ra.rd , Rans on, Doane , 
Sanf ord, St ens rud, Gr eenwal d, Anden;on, Tordson. 
Janua ry 24 
Bemidji T. C.-20 (ther e ) 
S. T. C.-28 
G. Tully, Colletti, w. Tully, Sanford, Hanson, Doane, 
Stensrud, Ger a r do 
J anua ry 27 
Gua.rdsm n (St . Cloud) - 41 
BASKETBALL - 1930- 31 
Colletti , G. Tully, W. Tully, Sanford, Hanson, Doane , 
Guin, Sten srud, Anderson. 
J anua ry 31 
S. T. C.-23 
'.Yinona. T. C.-31 ( the r e) 
S. T. C. - 24 
G. Tul ly, Doane , w. Tully, Sanford, Hanson, Colletti , 
Stensrud . 
February 6 
Mankat o T. C.-37 (th ere) 
G. Tully, Ande r son, W. Tu l ly, Edm~,nds , Fan s en, .:; olletti, 
Doane, Sanford. 
February 9 
S. T. C.-30 
Superior 'l' . C. - 41 
S. T. C. - 38 
G. Tul l y , Anderson, w. Tully, Edmonds , Hanson, Doane, 
Col l etti , Gerard, Sanford, Stensrud . 
Februa .ry 16 
Bem i dji T . C.-19 
S. T. C. - 28 
Doo.ne , G. Tully, W. Tully, Ge r a rd, Hanson, Edmonds, 
Guin, Sanford, Stensrud, Tordson, And~rson. 
F ebruary 20 
Winona. T. C.-35 
Do~ne, G. Tully, W. Tul l y, Ge r ard, Hansen, Col l ett i, 
Edmonds, Sanford. 
Febru rv 27 
S. T. C.-31 
Rochester J . C. -15 
on - 4 
Lost - 7 
Do-ne, G. Tully, W. Tully, erard, Sanford, Hansen, 
Colletti, Guin, Anderson, 
S. T. C. - 291 Opp0nents - 311 
Louis Hans n el cted captain for 1931- 32 . 
S.T. C. - 7 
Football - 1931 
Coach J. J. Weismann 
Sept~mb er 26, 1931 
Hamline - 13 (there) ( non-conf.) 
Williams, Wohlford , B. Hansen, ~- Hanson, Stelzig, Wittmayer, 
Anderson, Doane , Shirber, Capt. ,Koshiol, Rengel, 
Banovitz, Nelson, Bukovitch , Ri eder, Smreker, 
S T.C . - 27 
Colletti, Gre enwold, Miller, Sanford. 
October 3 , 1931 
I tasca J. C. - 0 
Williams, Benovitz, Talbot, B. Hansen, Miller, Stelzig, 
Greenwold, Doane, Smreker, Koshiol, Schirber, Torr·ey, 
Anderson, McPherson , Sanford , Nicklassen, 
Earley, Colletti , Schultz. 
October ~10, 1931 
S.T C. - 0 St. John 's u. - 0 : ( non-conf.) 
Williams, B. Hansen , Torrey , Rieder, Miller, Banovitz, 
Gre enwold, Doane, Koshiol, Smreker, Schirber, Colletti, 
Talbert, W1ttmayer, Stelzig, H. Hanson, 
McPherson, Sanford. 
October 17, 1931 
S.T C. - 1$ Bemid ji ~- C. - 0 (there) 
Wi lliams, Hansen, Stelz1g, Rieder, elson, Banovitz, Greenwold, 
Colletti, Doane, Koshiol, Smreke r , [iller, Anderson, 
Hanson, Torrey Sanford, Bulovitch, 
McPherson , Tordsen. 
October 24, 1931 
S.T.C. - 25 Winona T. C. - O ( Homecoming) 
Anderson, Wittmayer, Nelson, Rieder, Miller, Banovitz, 
Greenwold, Doane, Colletti, Smreker, Williama , Stelzig, 
B. Hansen, Bukovitch, Hanson, Torrey, Tordsen, Earley, 
Schirber, Talbert, Mitchell, Schultz. 
Football - 1931 
Page 2 
S.T.C. - 19 
October 30, 1931 
Hibbing J. C. - 0 
Williams, Wittmayer, Nelson, Rieder, Miller, Banov1tz, 
Hansen , Doane, Colletti , Smreker, Schirber, Gre enwald, 
Rengel, Stelzig, Vabowitz, Bukovitch. 
3ovember 7, 1931 
S.T.C. - 0 Mankato T. C. - 7 (there) 
Williams, Wittmayer, Nelson, Rieder, Miller, Banovitz, 
Gre enwald , Doane, Koshiol, Colletti, Schirber, Rengel, 
Smreker, Stelz1g, Torrey, Hanson, 





Opponents - 20 
Won 4-, Lost 1 i n 
Conf erence play. 
Southern Division, Little 10 Conf erence . 
1st '!'eam 
St elzig - guard 
Banovitz - t a ckle 
Green.wold - end 
Doane - quarterba ck 
2 11d Team 
Wi ll1 run s - end 
Wittmayer - tackle 
Ri eder - center 
Colletti - quarter. 
John Schirber elected Captain for 1932. 
BASEBALL - 1931 
Co c eil ~en~el. 
~ril 24, 1931 
S. T. C.-6 
st . Thamas-14 
S. T. C.-6 
Capt . Willill..ln.s , Rengel , Smrekar, Kashiol, Denne , 
Johnson, Tullly, St ensrud, Schirber, Ohnn n. Henkemeyer. 
May 2 
Concordi~ (st . paul) - 0 
S. T. C.-7 
i l lia.ms , Ren el, Smr ekar, Johnson, Ka shiol, Greenwald, 
S rtel l , Tully, Schirber, Stensrud, Edmonds. 
Jla.y 7 
Gustavus Adolphus- 5 
S. T. Co-6 
illiams , Rengel, Johnson , Kashiol , Stensrud, Tully, 
Greenwald, Smrekar , Sch i rber , Ohman. 
May 13 
Concordi a (st . paul) - 1 (ther e) 
S. T. C.-3 
Wi lliams, Rengel. Johnson, Kashiol, Stensrud, Sartell, 
Ohman, Schirber, Smrekar, Tully, Greenwald . 
May 20 
Gustavus Adlphus - 17 (ther e) 
Smr eka.r , R nv.:e l , Willia , T1l lv, 'tre n"ral d, Sartel l , 
Kashiol, ~chirber , Ohmann, Henkemeyere 
S. T. C.-5 
B SEBAIL - 1931 
May 21 
st . Thomas-13 (there) 
Smrekar, Sartell , illiams, Green ld, Kashiol, Rengel , 
Miller, Tully, Schirber, Stensrud, Edmonds . 
May 23 
s.T. e.-4 
St . John1 s U.-2 
on - 4 
Lost - 3 
Klatt, Sartell, Williams , Schirber, Koshiol , Tully, 
Smrekar, Henk:emeyer , Greenwal d, Rengel . 
Opponents - 52 
S. T. c .-6 5 
st . Thomas - 57 
Till CK - 1931 
Coac J . J . eisma.nn 




- Do ne (3rd) 
- Schro 5: 22 2/5 
Hawksford (0rd) Ev rt (3rd) 
"'1,., ( nn) 
100 yd . HL;h Eurdl e s - .::i n f ord ( 'S rd) 
220 D sh 
2 ile 






il Rel y 
- Anderson ( 3rd) 
- Jarvi , Ev rt , Sc rom, tied --
11: 45 
- Doane - 14. 7 
- Erickson (2nd) E rley (3rd) 
- .And rson , 3 5 - J:½11 To r r (2nd) 
- Do ne (3rd) 
- Don (2nd) Colletti (3rd) 
- Torrey - 110 ' 4" .Anderson (3rd) 
- Doane - 156 ' 6" Sanford (2nd) 
Sout ern Division Conf rence Met tu. of M. 
1. inona - 772 
M nk to - 66 






TRACK - 1931 
- Hawksford (4t) 
Brimseth (ti ed for 4th) 
- Br ems~+;,__ (4th) 
- Ander~on (2nd) To r r ey ( 4th) 
- Sch rom (2nd) 
220 Low Hu rdles - Doane ( 3rd ) 
H lf Mile - Erickson (2nd) Earley ( 4th) 
Half Mile Relay - S. T. C. (3rd) 
Discu s - Torrey (4t) 
J av elin - Donne ( 3 rd) 
My 23 
Litt l e Ten Conference Meet at u. of M. 
M nkat o- 46½ - 1st 
i non - 45 - 2nd 
Sot - ti..nn .r son (Ti 
!file - Ea r l ey ( 3rd) 
for ~r d and 4th) 
100 yd . Low Hurdl e s - 1st h at - Do ne ( 3rd) 
Di scus - Torrey ( 2nd) 
220 Hurdles 
2 mile 
- Doane ( 5th) 
- Sch ron - 10 : 51 . 3 
S. T. C.-1 
TENNIS - 1931 
Co ch A. F . Br inard 
May 2 
Concor i ~ (st . Pnul) - 4 
S. T. C.-1 
st . Jo n 1 s u. -4 
S. T. C.-0 
st. Jo' n ' u.-5 
S •• C.-2 
Concordia- 3 
Sin ~les 1- 2 
Do TIP , ·vr-mrl+; , Colletti 
Doulilu 0- 2 
Colletti- Done, Yi ttmayer - Willenbri ng 
y 7 
Wendt, Col letti, Donne 
Doubles 0- 2 
Wendt- Collett i, Doane- Anderson 
May 11 
ay 12 
S. T. C.-37 
B SKETBALL - 1931- 32 
Coach J . Weism nn 
Dec emb er 12, 1931 
Cold Spring In dep ndents- 36 
s. r .c.-28 
Doan e, Col l et t i, Gj erts en, B novi t z, Capt . B. Hansen, 
Smrek· r , l den, Gr eenwal d, s~nford, Rengel . 
Dec emb er 14 
st . John ' s U. - 35 
S. T. C.-30 
Doane , Coll et t i, ~j er t son, Banovi tz , Sanfor d, Hansen, 
l den, Smr eka r , Gr eenwal d. 
Dec emb e r 17 
Hibbing J~ C.-21 ( the r e ) 
Decemb er 18 
S. T. C.-33 
El y J . C.-44 ( ther e ) 
J nu ry 9, 1932 
S . T. C.-32 
s t . John ' s u .-25 
Sanford, Smrek r, Doane , anovit ~, ns n, rre nwald, 
Colletti , Leasi · , V. And erson, .K. Ande rson. 
J.nua ry 15, 1932 
S . T. C. -2.6 
-anka·to ·, t , -40 (ther e) 
Smr eka r , Col l etti, K. Ande r son, Sanf or d, Ha.n sen, 
Gj ertsen, Gr eenwal d, Banovitz, v. Anderson . 
-----
S. T. C.-29 
BASKETBAIJ, - 1931- 32 
J anuf:ry 22 
Bemidji T. C.-27 (there) 
Colletti, Smrekar, K. ,w.de r son, Sanford, Gjertsen, Gr eenwald. 
S. T. C.-22 
Winona. T. C.-26 
s . T. C.-28 
Manka.to T. C.~31 
January 29 
Leas i a, Smr ekar, K. And erson, Sanford, Han sen, 
Gj ertson, Green"1ald, Doane , 
JFebrua ry 6 
Smrekar , Doane , And~rson, Hansen, Colletti , 
Sanford, Gr eenwald . 
Februa ry 10 
S. T. C.-48 
Rochest , r J . C.-19 
Doane, Smrekar, K. And erson, Sanford, Hansen, Colletti , 
Gr eenwald, Gjertson, Alden, V. Anderson. 
S. T. C.- 28 
Winona T. C.-20 
Do ne , Smrekar, Anderson, Sa.nfor d, Hansen. 
S. T. C.-42 
Rochester J . C.-24 
February 26 
Doane, Smrek~r , Ander son, Sanford, Hansen, Leasia . 
S. T. C. - 413 
on - 7 
Lost - 6 
B SKETBALL - 1931- 32 
Opponents - 373 
Placed second in the Sout rn Division of Conference . 
I 
Vilfr d .Sanrord elected capt in 
for 1932- 33 . 
S. T. C. -1 
Lions ( st . Cloud) - 2 
S. T. C.-1 
Maca. l ester - 7 
S. T. C.-0 
Lions ( St . Cloud) - 4 
S. T. C.-2 
st . John ' s u. --0 
S. T. C.-1 
Maca l este r-9 
S. T. C.-0 
Ale:icandria- 7 
S. T. C.-1 
St . Thoma.s- 3 
S. T. C.-1 
St . Thom s- 4 
HOCKEY - 1932 
January 15 
J anuary 20 
January 22 
Ja.nua ry 29 
February 5 
Februa 17 
Feb ruary 22 
M rch 7 
S. T. C.-7 
on - 1 
Lost - 7 
HOCKEY - 1932 
C pt . Strobel, Mus, Mertz cker, H. Hansen, Thielmo.n, 
G. derson, Goehrs , Murphy, Hallenhorst , Lobs, 
Nieren~ rten, Earley, Lobermi r . 
Opponents- 36 
s . T. C.-2 
A.SEBALL - 19~2 
Co• ch Nil engel 
April 23 
Gusta.vus Adolphus- lo 
S. T. C.-6 
Smrekar, Winter , Go Rengel, Willians , hlberg , 
Edmonds, Capt . Hansen, Miller, Goedderz , Huber. 
pril 27 
St. John ' s U .-5 
S. T. C.-4 
Winter , Smrek r, Rengel , Willia.ms , Koshiol , Han sen, 
o. Johnson, Hub r , B. Johnson, Ohmann, Streitz , Miller . 
ay 11 
Concordia (st . Paul ) - 5 (there) 
'Wint er , Smrekar, Koshiol, illiams , Rerli!;~ l , Hansen, 
JohIJ.son, Hub~r, Wa.hlb~rg., Ohma.:t1• 1· . 
May 14 
S. T. C.-8 
st. John 1 s u.-6 (there) 
L a.s i a., Smrekar, Ko s.1-i.i ol, Williams , ~inter, H.l.nsen, 
o. Johnson,- Huber , Wahlberg . 
May 13 
S. T. C.-16 
Lut~~r (st . paul)- 4 
Le2s i a, W\ h l berg , ~mrek·,.r , Kos:; i ol, ,{i nter , t illi~ms, Ha.nsen., 
Huber, Johnson, ;:,treit z, Henkemeyer . 
BASEBALL - 1932 
Ma.y 16 
St te College Baseb 11 Tourn ent at Gustavus Adolphus . 
Semi- Fin ls 
S. T. C.-5 
st . Thomas- 1 
S. T. C.-8 
Leasia, Smrekar, Hansen, illia.ms, Winter , Johnson, 
Koshiol, Huber, Streitz . 
Fin ls 
u stavus Adolphus- 4 
Leasia, Smr kar , Hansen, Williams , Winte r , Johnson, 
Koshiol , Hubor, Str itz . 
S. T. C. won St te College Baseball Champions ip . 
May 21 
S. T. C.-10 
Concordi (St . Paul) - 6 
S. T. C.- 9 
Leasi , B. Johnson, Smreka r, Winter, Hans n, O. Johnson, 
Williams , Koshiol , Huber , Str itz, Ohmann. 
May 28 
st . Olaf- 8 
on - 7 
Lost - 2 
Rengel , Smrok r , Winter , Willia.ns, o. Johnson, Hansen, 
Koshiol, Huber, Wahlb erg , Streitz, B. Johns on . 
S. T. C.-68 Opponent s- 49 
Upon invitation entered the St~te Coll ge B seball TournllID.ent 
and c ptured f i rst honors. 
Humlin e-72 3/ 5 
st . Thor., s - 52 2/FJ 
St . Clo1 d T. C. - 5 1/5 
Shot 
Discus 
TRACK - 1932 
nril 30 
- Schmidt (3rd) 
- Schmi dt (2nd) 
High Jump Saunder s (2nd) Gj ertson ( tied for ( ~rd) 
Broad J ump - Sc ultz ( 3rd) 
May 13 
Southern Divi sion of Little Ten Conference at U. of M. 
Mankato T . C.-73 
Winona T. C.-69 
S. T. C.-16 
Hi "'h Jump - Saunders) 5 ft . , 6 in. 
SJ,,ot - !'ill ,:;, r (2nd) 
Broad Jump - Gj e rtsen (3rd) ~chultz 4t h) 
2 Mile - Sch romll : 10 . 5 
May 21 
Litt l e Ten Confer ence Meet at U. of M. 
Winona T. C.-56 
Mankat o T. C. - 54½ 
Hibbinr; J . C.-43 
]_ 
Duluth J . c. -1~ 
St . Cl oud T. C.-15 
Eveleth J . C. - 9 
Ita sca J . C.-7 
Bemidj ~-! . c. -2 
Ely J . C.-0 . 
Rochester J . C. - 0 
TR! CK - 1932 
- Sc r"' ("...,➔, 
iii~h Juop - ~unu rs ~ndJ jertson 
( 3 my tie for 3rd) 
Shot - Schmidt ( 4th) 
Pole Viult - torten (3rd) 
TENNIS - 1932 
Co ch A. F . Brainerd 
S . T. C. - won ove r Concord i tvrice and t 1vic e over St . Jorn' s Uni vPrsi ty . 
T a series bet yeen Mankato nd St . Cloud and Winona and St . Cloud were 
split . 
Defeated by B" ::,line ti:ric e . 
Colletti , Do nc, i{ittm yer , V. _>ill.der·son, Goehrs , 
Mc Doug 1, Martin, Lobdell . 
Won - 4 m tches 
Lo st - 4 
Tied - 2 
,OL - 1 -z 
Co ch rry Riod r 
y 21 
LittleTen Cort' erenoe Tournament t U. of 
inon - 1st 
s.T.C. - 2nd 
inon - 3rd 
~~luth J . C. - 4t 
Holl nl orst, ,mford, Strob 1, S rtell . 
Football - 1932 - 33 
Coach John Weismann 
The Northern State Teache r 's College Conference wa s 
formed Dec. 14 , 1931, and goes into effe ct this y ear . 
September 24, 1932 
S.T.C. - 2 Hamline - 6 (non-conf'.) 
Williams, W1ttmayer, Stelzig, Rieder, Miller, Bukovitch, 
Doane, Anderson, Sanford, Capt. Sch1rber, Rengel, 
Greenwold, King, Nelson, Apmann , Li t -chy , Alden , 
B. Hansen, Koshiol. 
September 30 , 1932 
S.T.C. - 46 Itasca J. C. - 0 ( non-conf .) 
Litchy, Williams, Apmann , Hansen, Alden , Miller, Bukovitch, 
Stelzig, King, Leasia, Rengel, Schirber, Doane , Sanford, 
Gjertsen, Harsch, Koshi ol, Wit t mayer, Smreker, Nelson , Sakry, 
Gre enwold , Herdy, Schultz, Smith, Spurrier. 
October 15, 1932 
S.T.C. - 0 Bemidji T. C. - 6 ( Homecoming) 
Williama, Wittmayer, Hansen, Alden, Miller, Bukovitch, 
· King, Doane, Koshiol, Rengel, Schirber, Sanford, 
Rieder, Smreke r , Anderson, Apmann, 
Gre enwold, eisbrod, Harsch, Stelzig , Talbert, 
October 22 , 1932 
S.T.C. - 13 Winona T. C. - 0 (there) 
Williama, Wittmayer, Hansen, Alden, Miller, Litchy, King, 
Schirber, Smreker, Sanford, Koshiol, Rieder, Bukovitch, 
Apmann, Gre enwold, Anderson , Doane , Stelzig, Harsch, 
Oc tober 29, 1932 
S.T.C. - 13 Hibbing J. C. - O {there) {non-conf.) 
(No lineup available) 
S.T.C. - 9 
Football - 1932 - 33 
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ovember 5, 1932 
Mankato T. C. - 0 
Williams, Wittmayer, Hansen, Alden, Miller, Apmann, King, 
Sanford, Koshiol, Rengel, Schirber, Doane, Ande r son, 
Rieder, Litchy, Smreker, Gre enwold, Harsch, Hanson , 
Nelson, Bukovitch, Stelz1g, Gj ertsen. 
November 12, 1932 
S.T.C. - 0 St. John's U. - 6 (there) (non-conf .) 
Williams , Stelzig, Hansen , Riede r , Miller, Apmann, 
King, Smrcker, Koshiol, Sh1rber, Rengel, Wit t mayer, 
Doane, Anderson, Alden, Litchy. 
All Conference 
1st 
Wittmayer - l eft tackle 
2nd -
Hansen - left guard 
Williams - right end 
Doane - l eft half 
Rengel - full ba.ck 
S.T.C. - S3 
Won - 4 
Lost - 3 
0pponents - lS 
Conference won - 2 lost - l 
Three way tie for first pla ce with Manka to and Moorhead. 
Vernon t iller named Capt . of 1933 team. 
asket all - 9:2 - 33 
oach John eismann 
Decem er 13 , 9'2 
3 . ? . C. - 45 Litc~field C1osts - 34 (uon .-conference) 
S. T. C. 
Capt. .3aT, ford , 1i..rnol , ~-unze, :-• An' er son , • ;u1 er son , 
Doane , Gjertson , Smre: er , ...... nsen , ·:111s . 
Decera er 15 , 1932 
- 22 st . John's u. - 29 (~here) (non-conf . ) 
s nford , Arnold , 1':tmze , v. .illderson , K. .w.derson , 
... ills , Do ~' ~ eker • 
December 20, 1902 
s . r.1; . - 43 uluth T. c~ (there) 
3 . T. C. - 56 
oane , .tU"nold , Gjertsen , Smre er , engel , 
v. · derson, r . derson , Sanford , .. alls , 
~ec~o er 2 , 19~ 
Itasca J . C. - .... 2 ( Ghere) (non-conf . ) 
Done , Al'nol d , Rengel , 1:unze , Gjertson , v • ...illuerso , 
::. ).xi.Jerson , I..ills , s ford , 'l'ess.ri. 
J uary u , 1933 
st . John' s u. - 25 (there) ( on-con • ) 
Doane , .Arnol , Kunze , • d ~soi , Sanford , 
Gjertson , Smrekar , :Iills, ,.,. . -£Jl erson . 
January 14 , 1933 
3 .T. C. - 49 .. nkato I' . . - :o 
Doo.ne , .unol , Kunze , • An er son , v or , 1.:111s , 
C' jertso"l , --• . ~n er son , Sr.:reker , Colletti . 
. T. C. - ~ 
January 19 , 19 3 
St . :,:ary' s (-::-inona) - 35 fnon-conf . ) 
Doane , ~i.rnold, ~ unz , Sanford , 7 . .\n 
i: . .ind er son , -.ills , .nreker. 
s. '.i' . C. - 39 
S. T. C. - 34 
S e •• - 41 
s .. c. - 3 
s. · .c. - ~4 
Basketball - 1932 - 33 
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anuary 1 , 1933 
( t ere) 
Doane , .Arnol , Yunze , K. An er son , Mills , 
Sanfor , Gjertsen , Ren:el . 
January 24 , 1933 
Cold Sprin~ Indp~s . - ~i non-conf . ) 
nold , .,.ills , 1.un::?.e , S ford , Doane , 
· de son , Gjertson , Colletti , Lengel . 
J ::nu y 27 , 1933 
.{inona • c. - 20 (ther 
• Ii s , nold , Kunze , Sanford , 
0 e , derson . 
J u r y 31 , 133 
J sto non-conf . ) 
.. ills , nol , Z:unze , Do 
v. derson , K. 
e , Sanford , 
derson . 
February 4 , 193 
c. - 43 ( t 1ere 
nol , Doane , Ktmze , Sanford , 
V . derson , I: . derson , 1.:ills . 
S.T.C. - 50 
Basbetball - 1932 - 33 
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February 10, 1933 
Itasca J. C. - 18 
Arnold, Sanford, Kunze, Doane , V. Anderson, 
Colletti, Rengel, Mills, Gjertsen, 
S.T. C. - 33 
K. Anderson, Takry. 
February 11, 1933 
Duluth T. C. - 35 
Arnold, Sanford, Kunze, Doane, V. Anderson, 
Colletti, Gjertsen, K. Anderson, Mills. 
S.T. C. - 37 
February 1$, 1933 
Winona T. C. - 34 
Arnold, Sanford, Kunze, Doane, V. Anderson, 
K. Anderson, Mills, Colletti . 
S T. C. - 33 
S.T.C. - 42 
February 20, 1933 
Moorhead T. C. - 34 
February 27, 1933 
Bemidji T. C. - 38 
Arnold, Sanford, Kunze, Doane , v. Anderson, 
Colletti, Ulla, .K. Anderson , Gj ertson. 
S. T.C. - 665 
Won 11 
Lost 6 
Opponent s - 559 
Won 5, lost 4, i n conference play. 
S.T.C.-12 
Jamestown (N.D.) T.C.-6 
FOOTBALL - 1933 
Coach - George Lynch 
September 23, 1933 
Han sen, ffl.ttm.ayer, Talbert, Rieder, Ehri, Kutzman, 
Capt. Mi ller, Bjork, De Paul, Rengel, Brimsek, Apmann, 
Doane, Alden, Sanford, Horsch, Curran. 
S.T.C.-14 
Hamline-6 ( there) 
September 30, 1933 
Hans en, Wittmeyer, Talbert, Alden, Ehri, Kutzman, 




October 7, 1933 
Hansen, Apmann, Harsch, Rieder, Ehri, Kutzman, Bjork, 
Depaul, Rengel, Brimsek, Sanford, Doane, G,jertson, 
Wittmayer, Talbert. 
October 14, 1933 
S. T. C.-6 
Bemi dji T.C.-0 ( there) 
Hansen, Apmann, Harsch, Ri eder, Ehri, Kutzman, G,jertson, 
Bjork, Rengel, .De Paul, Brimsek, Talbert, Doane, 
Witt:mayer, Sanford, Bukvich, Alden. 
FOOTBALL • 1933 
October 21, 1933 
S.T.C.-21 
Winona T.C.-0 (Homecoming) 
Hans en, Apmann, Harsch, Riede r, Eh ri, Kutzman, Gjertson, 
Sanford, Rengel , Doane, Br imsek, Bukvich, Bjork, 
De Paul, Talbert. 
November 4, 1933 
Ma.nka.to T.C.-7 (there) 
Hansen, Apmann, Talbert,Rieder, Ehri, Kutzman, 
Gjertson, Bjork, Doane, Rengel, Brimsek, De Pau~, 
Sanford, Harsch, Wittmaye r, Litchy, Bukvich. 
November 11, 1933 
S.T.C.-12 
st. John's u.-o 
Kosonen, Apmann, Talbert, Rie der, Ehri , Kutzma.n, 
Gjertson, Bjork, _Rengel, Doane, Brimsek,Alden, Hansen . 
S. T.C. - 104 Opponent - 19 Won - 7 
Tied - 0 
Lost - 0 
(One of six undefeated, untied teams 
in the United States.) 
Won Conference Championship, but was declared tor£eit to Winona. 
Action was taken on a technicality of the Conference rules 
regarding Junior College transfers. 
All Conference 
Ehri - Guard 
Rieder - Center 
Kutzman - Tackle 
Rengel_ Half_back 
Second 
Talbe rt - Guard 
Bjork - Quarter-back 
Doane - Half-back 
Talbert was elected Captain of 1934 team • . 
S . .c. - 7 
:3 . T. C. - 4 
• ockey - 1933 
Coac Ludwig Andolsek 
January 11 , 1933 
~den Valley I ndpt s . - 1 




, Capt . Th ielman , John . ..lexande:r , jo:rk , Koch , 
n , den , :ra ell , J runes .,D.exander , Hie:rengarten , 
eise , Bjorkl and , 5'0 en , Loder.neier , :.: us , 
~~elson , :.: tin , .ave y , ::ohn. 
3. T. C. - 10 
January 14 , 1933 
st . John' u. - l 
dolsek , Bjork , Gas erlin , Goehrs , exan er , 'urphy , 
• ieren~arte , Bjorklund , artin , Lodermeier , I.laus , 
Ko c , Soden , J. ex er . 
uary O, 1933 
3 . T. C. - 11 U solestu - 1 
.u1dolsek , jorh. , G spe:rlin , l ierengarte' , ::urph:, , 
Ale an er , J . exander , i elman , Goehrs , :to c , Bohn , 
LoJ.errneier , :.:a.rtin , Bjo:r lun , Helson , Lundemo . 
. "' . C. - 5 
s .. c. - 9 
3. 1' . C. - 5 
January 21, 1933 
t . Thomas - 0 
(S e 1 neup as a ove) 
January': , 11:;33 
41.lexan ri~ I pts . - 1 
(Sn.me ineup as a ove) 
Fe ruary ~ . 1933 
r- tline - l (there) 
dolse· ander , ·:ur hJ , B:ork. , 
J . der , Thiel.le! , Goehr 
s..!erlin , :i,;ieren rten , 
odermeier , ~~och . 
s .• c. -5 
~ebruary 15 , 193~ 
I.: calester -
dolsek , jork , G s erlin , i ierengarten , i:.iurphy , 
Koch , ThieLllan , Lu emo , J . ex e·, Lo er1.1eier, 
: elson, jorklund , Bo:m , ·: rtin . 
exan er , 
"'oe1rs , 
. T. C. - 4 
s. r.c. - 0 
S.T.C . - 7 
on - 10 
Los - 1 
Hockey - :933 
C._€ 2 
Fe'bru ry 16 , 1933 
,.., Johns. :J • - 2 .,) I.,. 
(Sa'lle lineup as ove) 
St. :'hO!'l::!S - 1 
{:"o ~al;e or l.:.neup ava ilal'le) 
Opponents -
S.T. C. - g 
S.T. C. - 13 
S.T. C. - 9 
S. T. C. - 11 
s. ·r . c. - 11 
S. T. C. - 0 
S. T.C. - 7 
Ba s ~ball - 1933 
Coach Ne i l Rengel 
April 21, 1933 
Gustavus Adolphus - 2g 
Smreker, Koshiol Williams, Rengel, Hansen, 
Schwar tz, Kunze , Leasia, o. Johnson, 
~db erg, Schuber, Streitz, Outwin. 
April 2 2 , 1933 
Concordia (St. Paul) - 6 
April 2$, 1933 
St. John's u. - 10 (ther e ) 
Rengel, Koshiol, Hans en , Williams, Schwart z, 
Lea s1a, Edb erg , Smrek er, Outwin, 
Haas, Strei t z, Youngquist. 
April 29, 1933 
Reformatory - 1 
May 6, 1933 
Concordia (St. Pauil) - 7 
Schub er, Leas1a, Koshiol, Hans en , Rengel, 
Schwartz, Outwin, Haas, Smreker, 
Strei tz, Youngquist, 
May 12 , 1933 
River Falls (Wi s.) T. C. - 9 
Rengel, Koshiol, Hans en, Williams Schwartz , 
Leas1a, ~dberg, Smreker, Outwin, 
Haas, Schub er , Youngquist. 
Hay 19, 1933 
River Falls ( Wis . ) T. C. - ~ (there ) 
.. 
S.T.C. - 12 
S T.C. - 3 
S.T.C. - 11 
St. John's 
• 
Baseball - 1933 
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May 25, 1933 
u . - 9 
May 27, 1933 
Bemi dg1 T. C. - 3 
June 2, 1933 
Bemidji T. c. - 3 
G. Rengel, Schwartz . Outwin , Williams, 
,::, dberg, Koshiol, Schuber, Lt asia, 
Haas, Johnson, Streitz. 
Won 7 
Lost 3 
s .. c. - 0 
.:> . I1 . . -
• • • - 3 
Te. i - 1933 
Co ch A • • Brain rd 
u. Of L h - g 
'.Jay 11 , 1 33 
(ther 
in es 
Colletti , rtin , l:.rno d , . ·c ou~ 11 , 
Bj rk , Do • 
Dou les - 3 
olletti - • nold , ·~rt in - Bjork , 
··cnougall - Goehrs . 
. ~a.r 17 , 1 933 
..;t . John's u. - 1 
0in[les - - 1 
olletti , ..u-nol ' 
,/i t t .. er , ... c U[; 1 , 
.Jouble 2 - 0 
Col tti - nol d , •. :i rtin - Bjork • 
... a 26 , 1 33 
ConcorJ.ia ( .... oor e - 4 
ing,les 3 -
tin . 
o e tt i , b.r~O d , rnttma:rer , :. rtin , ;;acDoueall. 
Dou lea O -
Co l etti - i rno . -:-it tm yer - : :art in . 
uefe ted 3t . Jo m 's in 2 ~ i ional .atches . 
:::>efeated :.:anl ato T. c. 
ion 4 , lost 2 tc es . 





ay 29 • 1933 
0 
010. 
Track - 1933 
e {3rd 
e (3rd) 
. er (2n d) 
S unders 4 th) 
At :.!i nneapol is 
..,.nnual Tr ck and Field i, eet of i orthern st e 
Teachers Colle6e Conference . 
J.,:ankato 
i nona 
B id ji 
Duluth 











Sc r om (4 t) 
Do ne (2 na.T 
Doane (4 t ) 
L~iller (2nd) 
Schrom 2Nd) 
"' . T . C. - 4 
..,ar· e. 
t . Thomas 
,on 1 
,,0 i, 0 
.i..ost l 
Golf - .L 33 
Co c· ry ied r 
14 (the.1. ,;,J 
nfor , . lton , Loo'ell • 
::ay "3 , l 33 
ro•n ..,t . John's ~J . 
Le' es _,.,ro::.i . n .uto '!: . c. 
t;cil ,it:! I ibbing J •• 
on .; '-'-tc:,es; lost 3. 
S.T.C.-46 
st. John's u.-21 
BASKETBALL - 19:33-34 
Coach Edward Colletti 
December 19 1 1933 
Capt. Doane, Arnold, Ggertson, Kunze, Sanford, Outwin, 
Luebke, Alden, Wanderson, Kosonen, Stensrud, Sakry. 
December 20. 1933, 
S.T.C.-38 
Night School (St. Cloud)-22 
Ggertson, Arnold, Kunze, Doane, Sanford, Outwin, 
Kuebke, Kosonen, Alden. 
January 16, 1934 
S.T.C.-26 
St. John's u.-29 (there) 
Ggertson, Outwin, Kunze, Sanford, Doane, Luebke, 
Arnold, Kosonen, Anderson, Alden. 
S.T.C.-45 
Bemidji T.C.-25 
January 19 1 1934 
Arnold, Gge rtson, Kunze, Sanford, Doane, Outwin, 
Kosonen, Anderson, Luebke, Alden, Stensrud, Sakry. 
January 27. 1934 
S.T.C.-32 
Night School (St. Cloud)-24 
Arnold, Ggertson, Kunze, Sanford, Doane, Outwin, 
Anderson, Luebke, Sakry, Kosonen, Alden. 
S.T.C.-35 
Mankato T.C.-33 
BASKETBALL - 1933-34 
February 3 1 1934 
Ggertaon, Arnold, Kunze, Sanford, Doane, Outwin, 




February 9 1 1934 
Ggertson, Arnold, Kunze, Sanford, Doane, Luebke, 
Outwin, Kosonen, Alden. 
S.T.C.-24 
Winona T.C.-25 
February 17 1 1934 
Arnold, Ggertson, Kunze,Sanford, Doane, Luebke, 
Outwin, Alden, Kosonen. 
S.T.C.-43 
Winona T.C.-34 
February 23 1 1934 
Arnold, Gjertsen, Kunze, Sanford, Doane, Outwin, 
Kosonen, Luebke, Alden, Sakry. 
S.T. C.-37 
Mankato T.C.-38 
March 3 1 1934 
Arnold, Gjertson, Kunze, Sanford, Doane, Alden, 





Conference play-wond4, lost 2 
S. T. C.-6 
FOOTBALL - 1934 
Coach - George Lynch 
September 22 , 1934 
Stevens point (Wisconsin) T. C.-7 
Perpich, Apman, Miller, Alden, Capt. Talbert , Kuffel , 
Odanovich, Bjork, Johnstone, Kossonen, Debolock, Smith . 
September 29, 1934 
S. T. C.-0 
St . John I s U. - 19 
Kosonen, Apman, Talbert , Alden, Miller , Bukvich , 
Odanovich, Smith, Johnst one , Debolock, Perpich , Indergaard, Ktlf fe l , 
Re inardy, Beseman, Dona ldson, Erickson, Bredin, Rengel , Curran. 
October 6, 1934 
S. T. C.-0 
Duluth T. C.-14 ( the r e) 
S . T. C.-19 
Bemidji T. C. -7 
(No lineup available) 
October 13 , 1934 
Perpich , Miller , Kuffel , Alden, Talbert, Bukvich, 
Luebke, Curran, Dona ldson, Johnstone, Debolock, 
Odanovich, Beseman, Funk, Cook, Rengel , Smith . 
Oc t ober 20 , 1934 
S. T. C.-7 
Winona T. C.-0 (there) 
Perpich, Mi ll er , Kuffel , Alden, Talbert, Bukvich, 
Renp.; el , Curran, Smith, .Johnstone, Deholock, 
Donaldson, Beseman. 
S. T. C.-7 
Winona T. C.-0 ( there) 
FOOTBALL - 1934 
October 20 , 1934 
Perpich, Mill er , Kuffel , Alden, Talbert , Bukvich, Renge l , 
Curran, Smith, Johnstone, Debolock, Dona ldson, Beseman . 
October 26 , 1934 
S. T. C.-6 
Moorhead T. C.-13 
Perpich, Miller , Kuffel, Alden, Talbert , Bukvich, Rengel , 
Smith, Johnstone, Curran, Debolock, Cook, Odanovich , 
Funk, Beseman. 
S. T. C.-6 
Mankato T. C.-0 
Oc t ober 31, 1934 
per pi ch , !,:ill er , Kuf f e l , _ l den , Talbert , Bukvich, Rengel, 
Smith, Johnstone, Curran, Debolock, Beseman, Funk, Donaldson. 
on - 3 
Lost - 4 S . T. C. - 44 Opponent - 60 
Conference Games - Won 3, lost 2 . Placed second in Conference 
race. 
Jack Curran elected Captain of 1935 football team. 
S. T. C.-3 
OCKEY - 19~4 
Coach - Lud Andolsek 
January 8 , 1934 
University of Manitoba (Canada) - 2 
WintGr , Gaspc rlin, Bjork, De Paul , Vandell , Brinsek, 
J . Alexande r . 
January 17, 1934 
S. T. C.-11 
St . John' s U.-2 
Br imsek, De Paul , Vandell, ~7iork, Gasp r- rlin, Winter , 
AlexandPr , ,-ierene::arten, Koch, 'P"oll imhorst , Vurphy, 
Mart i n, Bj orklund, Lobdell . 
January 20 , 1934 
S. T. C.-5 
Eveleth J . c.-1 
Winter , Gasp cJ rlin, Bjork, Do Paul, Vandell, Brimsek. 
February 4, 1934 
S. T. C.-11 
Flour City Six- 2 
Brimsek, Vandell , De Paul , Gasperlin, Bjork, Winter, 
John exander , James Alexander, Koch , Ho llenhorst . 
February 7 , 1934 
S. T. C.-7 
st . J ohn ' s u.-1 
Brimsek , De Paul, Vande l l , vint r , :hspcrlin , 3 jork, 
Alexa nder , Hollenhorst , Hi e r en~::i.rten, Martin, Koch, 
Lobdell. 
____ ..,,,.,... 
S. T. C.-5 
Chisholm Maroons-1 ( the re) 
HOCKEY - 1934 
Februa ry 9, 1934 
Brimsek, Vandell, De Pa.ul, Bjo rk, Gasperlin, ~inters , 
S. T. C. - 6 
Eveleth J . c.-B 
Alexander . 
March 18 , 1934 
Finals 
Brimsek, Vmdell , De P~ul , Bjork, Ga.sperlin, Vfint~ r , 
.Alexander , Koch , Nie renga.rten, :Martin . 
Won - 11 
Tied - 1 
Lost - 1 
S. T. C. - 74 Opponents - 25 
st . Cloud Tes.chers Co l ler; e - runner- u p in Midwe st 
A. A. U. Tournament . 
BASEBALL - 1934 
Coach - Gene Ren gel . 
May 4, 1934 
S. T. C.-5 
St . John' s U.-6 ( the r e) 
Winter , Wal hbe r g , Le~sia, Schwartz , Edber g , Qutwin, 
Arnold, Renge l , Huber , Mille r , Streitz . 
May 5 , 1934 
s. r .c.-2 
Concordia (st . Paul) - 1 
Winter , Kosonen, Leasia, ScI1wartz , Edber ,, out w:in, 
}Kill e r , Ren e l , .Anderson, Huber , . rnol d , .17ahl berg, Arnold . 
May 12 , 1934 
S. T. C.-3 
Rive r Falls ( 'fisconsin) T. C.-4 (the re) 
(No lineup ava.il l'l.b le . ) 
May 16, 1934 
S. T. C.-5 
Conc ordi a (st . Paul) - 4 ( there) 
int e r , S<r. wart z, Edberg , Miller, Rengel, outvrin, 
Leasia, Huber, ~ahlberg, Luc a s, Streitz. 
May 17, 1934 
s. rr . c.-8 
st . Jahn' s u.-11 
Winter, Schwartz, Ec'1be re; , Miller• Ren~el, Qut•·rin , Luca s , Leasia, 
Kutzm'l.'1, · u~_;P r , St r e i tz, Arnol n, " {<t 1 e r a; , A"" ri rs 0n , Kosonen. 
ALL - 1934 
May _ 19, 1934 
S. T. C.-0 
Ref ormat ory- 2 
S. T. C.-16 
(No Lineup Available) 
May 21, 1934 
Gustavus Adolphus- 8 
Winter, S<tlW8.rtz , Edberg, .Anderson, Miller, Rengel , 
Qutwin, Leas ia., Huber , Wahlberg, Arnold . 
Mal 26, 1934 
s . T. C.- 5 
River Falls (Wisconsin) T. C.-8 
Won - 3 
Lo st - 5 
Wint er , Schwartz, Edberg, Miller , Rengel , Qutwin, 
Leasia, Kosonen, Kut ZJI1an, Strei tz , Arnold . 
T:Zi'T:: IS - 1934 
Coach - Edward Colletti 
April 25 , 1934 
S. T. C.-2 
st . Tho:m.as- 5 (there) Singles, 2 - 3 
S. T. C.-6 
'Nichols, Harrington , Goehrs, Lobdell , Martin . 
Doubles, 0 - 2 
Goehrs,- Martin, Nichols--Lobdell . 
April 28 , 1934 
Concordia (St . paul)-1 Singles, 4 - 1 
Lobdell, Teu r enbe r ~, ichols, Al exandr r, Martin. 
Doubl e s, 2 - 0 
Alexande r - Haskell , Al den - Harrington. 
May 4, 1934 
S . T. C.-4 
Ma.calest er- 3 ( there) Singles, 3 - 3 
Lobdell, Doane , Nichols, Martin, Goehrs , Alexande r . 
S. T. C.-7 
Doubles, 1-- 0 
Lobdell - Doane . 
May 5, 1934 
Manka.to T. C.-1 ( there) Singl es , 5 - 1 
Lobdell, Doane, Nichols, 1oe'."_rs , .A..l exqnd f:' r, ·,~a.rt in. 
Doubles, 2 - 0 
Doane - Lob dell, Martin - Ni chols. 
TENNIS - 1934 
S. T. C.-0 
University of Mi nnesota- 9 
( Othe r data n ot av ailable • ) 
May 15, 1934 
S. T. C.-10 
St . J~lm' s U. -0 ( there) Singles , 7 - 0 
Doane , Lobdell , Mar-cin, Neurenberg, Nichols, Goeh rs , Al den. 
Doub l es , 3 - 0 
Nich ols- Goehrs , Ha.r rington- 11.le xande r , lia she l - Alden. 
S. T. C.-3 
:Mac alester- 4 
S. T. C.-6 
s t . Thomas- 0 
Match es 
May 18 , 1934 
Sing les, 2 - 3 
Lobdell, Nich ols , Doane , Goehrs , Martin. 
Doubles , 1 - 1 
Neurenberg- Nich ols, Doane- Lobdell . 
May 28 , 1934 
Singl e s , 5 - 0 
Doane, Lobdell , Mart in, Nich ols, Neurenberg . 
Winona 
Doub l es , 2 - 0 
Doane,.IKart i n , Ale xa nde r - Goehrs . 
Conference Tournament 
st . Cloud 
Mankato 
Mo orhead 
Won - 5, Lost - 3 . 
Placed Second i n Conference Tournament . 
S. T. C.-9 
St . Thomas- 9 ( the re) 
GOLF - 1934 
Coach - Larry Rieder 
May 9, 1934 
Larson, Murphy, Sanford, Lobdell, Wahlber g. 
·s . T. C. - 9 
• 
Hi bbing J . C.-9 
S. T. C.-7 
S. T. C.-3 
s . T. c .-14½ 
Matche s 
Won - 2 
Tied - 2 
Lost - 2 
May 12 , 1934 
. . lttbbing J . C.-6 
May 19, 1934 
St . Thomas- 12 
May 25, 1934 
N. D. State Ag~ie- 1½ 
May 26 , 1934 
R. D. Universi t y- 15½ 
TRACK - 1934 
Coach - Malc om Doane 
ay 15, 1934 
l S. T. C.-3q 
st . 
1 John' s u.-s:rz 
100 yd. - De Paul ( 2nd) 1!finters (3rd) 
220 yd. - De Paul (23 . 8) 
440 yd. - Johnson (3rd) 
880 yd. - Bredin (2 : 12 . 8) 
Shot - De Paul (36 ft . 8 in. ) Miller (3rd) 
Javelin - Nelson (153 ft . 10 in . ) 
High Jump - Fenney (2nd) Van Steinberg ( 3rd) 
Broad Jump - Winter ( 2nd) 
• 
S. T. C.-64 
Virginia J . C.-23 
BASKETBALL - 1934 - 1935 
Coach - Edward Colletti 
December 8, 1934 
Capt . Arnold, J . Pe rpech, Kunze, Urick, . lden, 
Kosonen, Debol ock, Outwin, T. Perpich, Odanovich, 
Johnstone, Rengel, Nichols, Bredin, Smith. 
December 14, 1934 
S. T. C. -39 
Nor+:b I)a. 
Arnold, J . Perpich, Kunze, Urick, Alden, Kosonen, 
Debolock, Johnstone, Qutwin, Odanovich, 
Rengel, Smith, Bredin. 
December 19, 1934 
S. T. C.-48 
st . John's u .-33 
Arnold, J . Perpich, Kunze, Urick, Alden, Outwin, 
Debolock, Johnstone , Kosonen, Odanovich . 
January 19, 1935 
s . T. C.-38 
Bemi dji T. C.-16 (there) 
Arnold, Perpich, Kunze , lden, Urick, Debolock, 
Johnstone, Bredin, Outy;in, Nichols, Rengel . 
S. T. C.-45 
Mankat o T. C.-23 
January 25 , 1935 
Arnold, Perpich, Kunze , Urick, Alden, Debolock, Outwin, 
Bredin, Baron, Odanovich , Rengel, Johnstone, Nichols. 
s. T. C.- 54 
Jamest own (N. D. )- 48 
BASKETBALL "" 1934 - 1935 
January 29, 1935 
Arnold, Perpich, Kunze , Debolock, Alden, Outwin, Urick. 
February 1, 1935 
s. r .c.-40 
Moorhead T. C.-42 ( there) 
Arnold, Perp ich , Kunze , AldP.n , ')~bol ock, 1:"ri ck, Outwin, Odanovi ch . 
s.r . c.-33 
Duluth T. C.-48 
February 9, 1935 
rnold, Outwin, Kunze, Urick, Alden, Perpich, Debolock, Oda.novich. 
February 12 , 1935 
S. T. C.-40 
st . John' s u .-26 (there) 
Arnold, Debolock, Johnstone , Urick, Kunze , OUtwin, Perpich , Kosonen. 
February 15, 1935 
s.r .c.-45 
Winona T. c .-27 
Urick, J ohns tone , VtmzP , ~. rnol<'l , ')eholock, ()u t,,,i_n, Perpich , 
Odanovich, Alden. 
s.T.c. 11 B11 -29 
Cold Spring (Indiana)-10 
Rengel , Bredin, Baron, Freid, Nichols, Willia.ms , Feira.band. 
February 23 , 1935 
s. r .c.- 38 
Mankat o T. C.-36 (there) 
BASKETBALL - 19~4 - 1935 
March 1, 1935 
S. T. C. - 40 
Winona T. C.-34 (there) 
Ur ic k, J ohnstone, Kunze , Arxtold, Deboloc k, Per pich, Outwin . 
Me.. rch 11, 1935 
S. T. C.-30 
Moorh ead T. C.-29 
Urick, Johnstone, Kunze , Arnol d, Debolock , Outwi n, Per p ich, Al den . 
J oe Ku.nza - 11 Conf . Forward 
Floyd Arnold - All Conf . Guard 
Second 
Joe Perpich - Center 
£ S •• c. - Second place in Conference race , won six, lost two . 
S. T. C. - 554 
Won - 10 
Lo st - 3 
Opponents - 446 
S. T. C.-0 
FOOTBALlI.,-1935 
Coach - vta.r ren .. Kasch 
September 21 
Stevens Point (Wis . )- 19 (the r,0) 
(No lineup available) 
September 28 
S. T. C.-7 
st . John' s u .-21 
-Presti, Beseman, Kuffel, Rengel,- -Funk, -Bailey, _pgtthof'f., Ja.oebs,·--· 
Smith, Capt . Curran, Debolock, Green, Baron,· Litohy,· ·-K~ien, Rafferty, 
Hoffman, Held, Outwin, Winter, Saunders . 
S. T. C.-0 
Duluth T. c.-13 
Qo t ober 5 
Presti, Bailey, -Kuffel , Ren~el , Funk, Beseman, Potthoff, 
Outwin, Curran, Smith, Debolock, Odanovich, Gr een, Saunders, 
George, J acobs, Johnstone, Winte rs, Brown. 
October 12 
. S. T. C.-13 
Bemidji T.c.-12 (there) · 
Presti , Bailey, Saunders , George , Kuffel , Beseman, Odanovich, 
OUtwin, Curran, Smith, Debolock, Potthoff, Litchy, Rengel , J ohnstone, 
Winte r, Jacobs. 
S. T. C.-13 
Winona T. C .. - 0 (Homecoming) 
FOO'l'BALL-1935 
October 19 
Presti, Beseman, Kuffel, Geerge, Funk,••·Bai1ey, - O<ianovioh., 
Winter, Johnstone , Rengel, Debolock,--Potthof.f,--Olson, . Kottke ., 
Litchy, Baron., Fal}, Freund, Jacobs, Outwin, Smith Brown, Donaldson. 
October 25 
S. T. C.-0 
Moorhead T. C.-19 ( there) 
Presti, Beseman, Funk, Geor-"'e, R~.eund, Bailey, Oda.novich, 
Jacobs, Smith, Winte r, Deb olock, Potth off , Ren~el , Outwin, Kuffel, 
Saunders, Brown, Baron, Ol son, 
November 2 
S. T. C.-0 
Mankato T. C.-7 (there) 
Presti, Beseman., Funk, George., Freund, Bailey., Odanovich., 





S. T. C.-33 
Otto Beseman - left tackle 
Second 
John Debolock - fullback 
Opponents- 91 
John Debol ock chosen Captain for the 1936 football team. 
s.T .C.-11 
HOCKEY-1935 
Coach - Lud Andolsek 
Jan . 6, 1935 
Flour City (Mpls . ) -1 
Salparka, De Paul, R . Vandell, Kauppi, Gasperlin , 
Lundberg , · inter, John Alexander , J ames Alexander, 
Rollenborst 
Jan. 13, 1935 
S. T.C . - 5 
veleth Americans-3 
alparka, vandell, 1 . De Paul, uasper lin , J ohn 
Alexander , i nter , Lundberg, Kauppi, R. De Paul, 
J ame s Alexander, or ·· erg , Lobdell , ttollenburs t 
J an. 14, 1 .,36 
S. T.C.-8 
Nor t land Ski Club (ST.Paul) -3 (there ) 
salparka , w. De Paul, vandell, Bjork , uasperlin , 
J . Alexander , Kaupni, Lundberg , R. De _aul, 
J . Alexander , inter, Lobdell, Hollenbors t , 
r.: ornberg 
S . T .C.-3 
Eveleth J .C.-2 
Jan . 18 , 1935 
Salparka , Vl . De Paul, Vandell , Bjork, Al exander , 
uasperlin, 1 aup ~i, Lundberg , R. De Paul, Alexander , 
Wi nter , Nornberg Hollenborst , Lobdell 
Hocke y 
2 •• 
Jan . 19, 1935 
s . T. C•-3 
Eve le t h J • C ..... 2 
Salparka , W. De Paul, Vandell , Bjork , inter , 
Gasperlin , Kauppi , Lundber g, R. De Paul , 
Alexander , Lobdell ~ornbe r g , Hollenborst , Alexander 
S . T. C.-4 
White Hea.r - 1 
Jan • 20 , 19 35 
Salparka, w. De ,aul, vandell , Bjork , Winter , 
Gasperlin, Kauppi, Lundbe rg , R. De Paul , 
Alexander, Hollenbors~ 
Jan . 2'7,,1. 1935 
S . T. C.-19 
Detroit Lalces-3 inter Sports carnival 
Sa l parka , W. De Paul , vandell, Bjo rk , Winter , 
Gasperlin, Kauppi, Lundberg ,~ . De aul, 
Alexander , Hollenbors t 
Jan . 30 2 1935 
S . T. C. -10 
Kola.sky 's Cubs - (Duluth) - 4 
Salparka , vandell, ~ . De Paul, Bjork, Gasperlin 
i nter , J . Alexander, Lu .dberg , Kauppi , R. De Paul, 
AleKander, Nornberg , Hollenbors t , Lobdell 
3 •• Ho c l<ey 
Jan. 31, 1935 
S.'l' . C .-? 
. hi te ,tjear-6 {there) 
, 
Salparka, vandell , ':l . De Paul, Hjork , u-asperlin, 
J . Alexander, Kauppi , Lundber g , R. De aul , 
Wint8r , Alexander , Hollenborst 
Feb . 1, 1935 
S •T .C.-7 
, inona All-Stars-0 {there) 
Salparka, ~a ndell, ~ . De Paul 11 jork, u-asperl in, 
J . Alexander , !.auppi , Lundberg , .t< . De Paul, 
Winter , Alexander , Hollenborst 
.l:!'eb. ? , 1935 
S.T.C .-8 
Chishom Maroons-6 (there ) 
Sal parka , ~andell , w. De Paul, ~asp .r lin, R. De Paul 
Bjork Lundber g , Kauppi, J . Alexande r 
.l!'eb . 8 , 1935 
S • T . C .-7 
National R. A.1 . Champ i ons (there) 
Salparka, Vandell, w. De Paul, u-asperlin , R. De Paul 
Bjork , Lundberg , Ka uppi , J . Alexander 
'eb . 9, 1935 
S . T. C. -5 
Ft . .rranci s (Canada) Arenas-6 (there) 
Sal parka , vandell, ~~ Paul, ~asperlin, H. De ~aul 
Bjork, Lundber g , Kauppi, J . Alexande~ 
4 .. Hockey 
J:t'eb . 22 , 1935 
S . 'I' C . - 3 
Ft . J:t' r a nci s Arenas- 2 
~alparka , w. De Paul , va nde ll, ~aup~ i , J . Alex-
ander , Lundb erg , Bjork , Lras p:!rlin, .H . De Paul 
Wi nter , Hollenborst , Alexander 
,Feb . 23 , 1935 
S. '1' .C -5 
.l!' t. Franc is Arenas - 4 
Salparka , w. De .Paul , vandell, Ka up ~i , J . AlexT 
ander , Lundberg , Bj or k , ua s perli n , R. De Paul , 
Winter , Hollanbors t , Alexander 
1reb. J:t'eb . 1 935 
S . '1' . G. - 8 
St. ,Jo hn 's u .-2 Sta te College Co~f . ChanJ)io ns-' 3 5 
Salparka , w. De Paul , vandell, Kau , pi, J. Alex-
ander, Lundb t'1rg , ~'j jor k , Gasperlin, R . De Paul, 
Wi nter, Holle nborst , Al exander 
March 2, 1 935 
S . T. C•- o 
-:-velet h J .C . -:- 3 ( ther e ) 
Salparka , W. De Paul , Vandell , Kaupp i, Lundbecg , J . 
Alexander , Ho llenborst, uaspe rli n , Bjor k R . De Paul , 
Alexander, Wi nte :r' , Nornbe ! 'g 
March 3, 1 93 5 
S . 'l ' . C • - 7 
Eveleth tlerchant s -4 State S . E . R . A. Champ i ons (there ) 
5... Hockey 
Salpaclca, w. De Paul, Vandell , Kauppi , Lundberg, J . 
Alexander, Hollenhorst, Gasperlin, Bjork, R. De Faul , 
Alexander, Winter, N-0rnberg 
March 8 , 1935 
S. T. C.-8 
Chisholm Mar oons- 5 (there) 
(No lineup availab-le) 
March 15 , 1935 
S. T. C.-7 Minnesota A.A.U. Tournament at Minneapolis 
Genoa ( 1 34 State A. A. U. Champions)- 1 
Salpaclca , De Paul, Vandell , Bjork, Gasper lin, Winter , 
Kauppi , J . Alexander , Lundberg, Hollenhorst , Alexander 
March 1 6, 1935 
Defeated East Grand Forks in quarter-finals . 4- 1. 
Defeated Eveleth Spartons in Semi- finals . 2-1. 
Finals 
March 17 , 1935 
S. T. C.- 9 
1/ihite Bear Lake- 1 
Salpacka , Virndell ; De pa.u l , Kauppi , J . , ... lexander , 
Lundberg, Gasperlin, Bjork, Wint er, Hollenhorst , Alexander . 
Won Minn. A. A. U. Championship . 
March 24, 1935 
S. T. C.- 5 
Western A. A. U. Tournament (Chica~o) 
Muskegon, Michigan Hockey Club-0 
salpacka, Vandell, w. De Paul, Gasperlin, Bjork, R. De Paul, 
Lundberg, Kauppi , J. exander , Winter, 
Follenhorst, ~lexander. 
Q\larter Finals 
S. T. C.-2 
6.. Hockey 
March 25, 1935 
Catholic Youth Organization - All Sta r s of Chicago- 0 
Salpacka , w. De Paul , Vandell , J • . lexander , Kaupoi , 
Lundberg , Wint er , Bjork, Gaspe r l in, Rollenhorst , 
Alexander , R. De Paul . 
Semi- Fina.ls 
S. T. C.-0 
Baby Ruths (Ch ica ~o) 
[arch 26 , 1935 
' Midwest A. A. U. Champs and National 
A. • A. . n • Ch a.mo s ) 
salpacka, Vand ell , w. De Paul, Jasp Ar l i n , Bjork, 
R. Depaul, Lundberg, Kauppi , J . Alexander, 
Winter , Hollenhor st , Alexam.der. 
Mar ch 27 , 1935 
Consolation 
s. r .c. placed third in t re Midwest A. A. U. Championship, 
by forfeit of consolat ion game by Vod r ozka Hornets 
( Chicago) . 
WON - 26 
LOST- 2 
2 
S. T. C.-1 
BASEBALL- 1935 
Coach - Gene Rengel 
May 6, 1935 
River Falls (Wisc onsin) T. C.-5 
Winter. Curr an, Connor s , Debolock, Miller , Outwin, 
Holmgren, J . Rengel , Johnson, Streitz , Erickson . 
May 8, 1935 
S. T. C.-3 
Concordia (st . paul) - 12 
Winter , Curran, outwin, Debolock, Miller, Kosonen, 
Kazeck, J . Rengel , Kunze, Holmgren, Campbell , Johnstone , 
Arnold, Erickson, Qda.novich . 
May 13, 1936 
S. T. C.-2 
st . John' s u.-12 (ther e) 
Winter , Rengel, Johnstone, Miller , Outwin, Holmgren, 
Debolock, Kosonen, Johnson, Streitz, Oda.novich , 
Hall., Campbell . 
May 21 , 1935 
S. T. C.-5 
st . John' s u. -11 (the re) 
May 24, 1935 
S. T. C. - 5 
River Fall s (Wisconsin) T. C. - 6 (ther e ) 
Qdanovich, Qut-vTin, Miller, Johnstone , Winte r, Kos oner , 
Rengel , Johnson, Arnold. 
May 29, 1935 
S. T. C.-20 
Concordia (St . paul) - 6 (fuere) 
Odanovich, Holmgren, outwin, Arnold, Miller, Debolock, 
Johnstone, Winter, Koo oner , Rengel, Curran, Kunze , 
Johnson, Streitz . 
Won - 1 
Lost - 5 S. T. C.-36 
Opp onent- 52 
S. T. C.- 5 
TENNIS - 1935 
Coach - Eddie Colletti 
Ma.y 8, 1935 
Concordia (st . Paul)- 2 
Singles 5-0 
Johnson, C. Lobdell , Nichols, Salpacka , almberg. 
Doubles 0- 2 
Goehrs, Coch rane, James Alexander, John Alexander . 
May 24, 1935 
S. T. C.-7 
River Falis (Wisconsin) T. C.-0 (there) 
Singles 5- 0 
Johnson, C. Lobdell , Nichols, Salpa.cka, Goehrs . 
S. T. C. - 6 
Mankato T. C. - 0 
Doubles 2- 0 
Johnson, Lobdell, Ni chols, Salpacka . 
May 25, 1935 
( the re) 
Singles 4- 0 
Johnson, Lobdell , Nichols , Salpa.ck:a . 
Doubles 2- 0 
Johnson, Lobdell , Nich61s, Sa.lpack.a . 
May 31, 1935 
Conference __ eet 
Winona - 26 
Mankato - 21 
S. T. C. - 18 
Duluth - 16 
Moorhead - 7 
S. T. C. - 3 
TENNIS - 1935 
MATCHES 
Opponents - 1 
S. T. C.-8 
Hibbing J . c.-4 
GOLF - 1935 
Coach - Larry Rieder 
May 9, 1935 
Fruend, Eiden, Alden, Larson 
May 17, 1935 
Mankat o T. C.-2½ (there) 
.lay 20 , 19'.S5 
S. T. C.-8 
st . Thomas- 8 
Fruend, Eiden, Alden, La rson 
May 22 , 1935 
st . John' s u.-a½ 
Fruend, Eiden, Alden, Larson 
May 23 , 1935 
Hibb ing J.c.-4½ (there) 
Fruend, Ei0en, Alden, Larson 
May 27, 1935 
st . Thomas- 6½ (there) 
Fruend, Eiden, Alden, Larson 
-.A.TCHES 
S. T. C.-6 
Opponm ts- 0 
S. T. C.-56 
TRACK - 1935 
Coach - Malcom Doane 
May 17 , 1935 
st . John' s u.-70 ( there) 
100 - Depaul (10 : 4½ ) 
220 - Depaul (2nd) 
120 Hi h Hurdles - Perpich (3rd) Van Steinberg (3rd) 
440 - Johnson (3rd) 
880 - Bailey (2 : 09) 
220 Low - Perpich (3rd) 
Shot - Debolock (38 . 5" ) 
High - van Steinberg (5 . ~) Saunders (4 way tie for 
2nd) 
Discus - Debolock (2nd) R±ckola (3rd) 
pole - Nelson (10 . 7) !urner ( 3rd) 
Two Mi le - Bai ley (11 . 37) Butler (3rd) 
Javelin - Debolock (2nd) Rickola ( 3 rd) 
Bro~d - van Steinberg (3rd) 
May 25, 1935 
Teachers College Conference meet at Macalester 
s.T.C. placed fourth . 
Shot - Debolock 
Discus - Debol ock 
Jav el in - Debolock (5th) 
880 - Bailey (2 : 02 . 7) - new recor d 
Two Mile - Bailey - 2nd 
.• 
TRACK - 1935 
Hii,;h - Saunders - 2nd 
Mile - Butler 4th , Balderstone 5th 
440 - Johnson 5th 
220 low hurdles - Johnstone 5th 
S. T. C.-29 
st . ,John1 s u.-37 
B SKETBALL-19~~- 1906 
Coach - · arren Kasch 
Decemb er 6, 1935 
Out1vin, Pe rpich , Ca pt . Kunze, Odanov ich, Pag enk?pf, 
Rengel , Bredin, S111i th, Goh.inan , Pa ssi, We stm'l.n . 
S. T. C. 11 B11 -36 
Pr inceton-14 
Dec emb er 9, 1935 
S. T. C.-22 
North Dakota state-38 
Outwin, Smith, Kunz e , Westman, Sc 11lb :, .. fi.1 1<:i n , q_ew;el, 
Odanovich, Pas si, Br edin, Perpich, Kottk e , Pagenkopf, Gohman. 
Dec ember 13, 1935 
S. T. C.-31 
st . John' s u. - 35 (t:lerc ) 
Outwin, Gohman, Rengel, Wilkin., Oda.novich, K:111ze, Baron, 
Passi, Nichols, We st man., Pagenkopf. 
Decemb er 19, 1935 
S. T. C.-15 
lia.mline- 36 ( t here) 
Wilkin., Odanovich., Kunze, Pag enkop f', Westman, Gohman, 
Perp ich, Baron, Br e di n , Outwin, Nichols, Rengel. 
S. T. C.-38 
Winona T. C.-40 
B. SKETBAIL-1935- 1936 
Janua ry 10 , 19~6 
O,ltv-rin, Renri:el , Kun ze, pq_s si , We stman, Oda.novich, 
Pagenkopf , Gehman, ichols . 
J anuary 13 , 1936 
S. 'l' . C.-35 
u. of H. 11 B"- 52 
Qut-vin, Rengel , Knnze , Passi, Westman, Pagenkopf, Gehman, 
Bar on, Nichols, Odanovich , 1. l kin , Keppers, Scb1l tz , Kott k e. 
s. rr . c.-32 
Duluth T. C.- '.36 
January 17, 1936 
o, twin, Rengel , Kunz e , Oda.novich , Gehman, Bred i n , Schnl tz , Kottke . 
J anuar'j 24, 1936 
S. T. C.-43 
Winona T. C.-39 ( t~ere) 
Qutwin, Rengel, Kunze, Qdanovich, pa ssi, Kottke, Gohman. 
January 25, } ~ 
S •• T. C.-38 
ankat o T. C.-32 ( there) 
Qutwin, Rengel , Gohman, Kunze, pas si , Od!movich, Schultz . 
S. T. c .-45 
Moorhead T.C.-41 
:B SKETBALL-1935-1936 
J anuary 31, 1936 
Outwin, Rc~ el , K1m ze, Oda.novich, Pa ssi , 'Nilken, Pagenkopf . 
S. T. C.- 58 
Bemidji T. C.-38 
February l, 1936 
Qutvrin, Keppers, Rengel, Gohnu.n, Kunz e, Bredin, Oda.novich, 
S. T. C.-38 
Duluth T. C.-56 ( there) 
S. T. C.-48 
Bemidji T. C.-38 
Passi, Schult z, pa~enkopf. 
February 8, ~ 
(No lineup avail able) 
Februa ry 14, 1936 
Rengel, outwin, Kunze, Odanovich, Pa ssi , Gohma.n, Kepp~rs, 
Kottke, !'filkin, Baron, Schultz, Pa~enkopf, Westman . 
February 21 , 1936 
S. T. C. -4fi 
Mankato T, C,-33 
Qutwin, Rengel, Kunz e, Odanovich, Pa ssi, Pagenkopf, Keppers, 
Gohman, Schultz, Nichols, Kottke, 'l"{ilkin, Baron, fe stman, Bredin. 
s. T. c .-36 
BASM TBALL-1935-1936 
February 28 ., 1936 
Moorhead T. C. -39 (there ) 
Rengel, OUtwinJ Keppers, KunzeJ Kottke, Pt, ssi, Pagenkopf, 
Odanovich., Baron., Gohrnan. 
February 2 9, 19~9 
S. T. C.-48 
Valley City (U. D. ) T.C. -34 ( there) 
Rengel., Gohman., outwin, 'Wilkin., Keppers, Kunze, Baro~., 
Kottke., Pagenkopf., Passi , Odanovich., Schult z, Bredin. 
WON-7 
LOS'l'-9 S.ToCo - 601 
(Uot including 11 B11 games . ) 
Opponents - 624 
Won 6 out of 10 confer enc e games to take 2nd pl ac e . 
ALL CONFERENCE! 
Joe Kunze - center 
Second team 
Ellsworth Quti"lin - forward. 
John Rengel el ected Captain for 1936-1937. 
FOOTBAU!.,-1936 
Coach - "1.rren Kasch 
pre- season scrimmage game s with Macal~ster, Sept . 19, and 
Hamline, Sept . 22 . 
October 2 
S. T. C.-7 
Eau Claire T. C.- 7 (there) 
Miller, Beseman, Olson, George, Rock, Champa, Potthoff, Jacobs, 
Johnstone , Perpich, Capt . Debolock, Arnold, Arm.strong , Ren~el, Curran. 
October 10 
S. T. C.-7 
Duluth T. C.-0 (there) 
Lang, Beseman, Olson, George, Rock, Champa, Pott hoff, Jacobs, Johnstone, 
Perpich, Debolock, Erickson, Kottke, Curran, Saunders, Rukav in~ . 
October 17 
S. T. C.-6 
Bemidgi T. C.-0 (Homecoming) 
Lang, Beseman, Olson, George, Rock, Champa, Kottke, Rukavina , 
Johnstone , Perpich , Debolock, Erickson, Curran, Winter, Odanovich. 
potober 23 
S. T. C.-21 
Winona -T. C.-0 (there) 
Lang , Beseman, Olson, George , Rock, Champa., Kottke, Johnstone, 
Curran, Debolock, Per ich, Pott off, Winter, Rukavina, Odanovich, 
Saunders, Erickson, Rengel, Smith Fall , Pagenkopf, Gerzin, Miller, 
Hawksford, Avery, Bredin. 
FOOTBALL-1936 
October 31 
S. T. C. -6 
Moorhead T. C. -0 
Lang, .Besema.n, -Glson, George, Rocky ChamparKottke, .Jaobs, 
,Johnstone, Curran, Debolock, . Potthoff.'.., Winter.,__ Rttkavm~, Odanovich, 
Saunders, Erickson, Rengel , Perpich, Smith. 
ember .7 
Mankato game postponed--due .to-weather .conditions • 
• 
Wovember. -11 -
St . John's U. game postponed due to weather conditions. 
WON-4 
LOST-0 
TIED-1 S.T. C.-47 Opponents-7 
Won the Conference titl e, undefeated, untied! and not 
scored upon by conference opponents. 
ALL CONFERENCE 
Capt . John Debolock - fullback. 
Berna rd Olson - left guard. 
Otto Beseman - left tackle . 
Fay Lang - left end. 
S.EG OND TEAM 
Howard George - c enter . 
Jay Johnstone - right half. 
Jay Johnstone and otto-Bese~n were elected 
Co- Captains for tne 1937 footba ll team. 
S. T. C.-7 
Winona Independenta-9 
-H0CKEY-1936 
Coach - De Paul 
January 12 
salpacka. ,· Al~xander, Gerzin Kauppi, D': Paul, I.e -Doux,-
L. Erickson, G. Heitke, Maas, Ja?obs,- C • . Erickson, Champa., 
Kernie, George , F. Heitke . 
January 18 
S. T. C.-3 
St . John' s U.-0 
Salpacka, Gerzin , J. Alexander , Kauppi, De Paul, Le Doux, 
Jacobs, George, L. Erickson, Maas, G. Heitke , Keaveny, F. Heitke , 
c. Erickson, Champa 
January 29 
S.T.C. - 7 
st . John' s U.-2 (there) 
Salpacka., Gerzin, Alexander , De Paul, Le Doux, Kauppi , 
S. T. C. -1 
Eveleth J . c.-0 
Jacobs , Maas , Erickson. 
J anuary 31 
Salpacka, Gerzin, Alexander , De Faul, Le Doux, Kauppi, 
c. Erickson, L. Eric kson, Maas , Jacobs, George, Kernie, 
F. Heitke , C. Heitke . 
s. T. C.- 1 
Eveleth-- J.. G...-0 
HOCKEY-1936 
February 1 
S lpack:a, Gerzin • lex.ander , Kauppi , Le Doux, -De pa.al , · 
C. Erickson, L. Erickson, Maas, ~acobs, ~eorge, Kernie, 
F. Heitke.,- C. - Heitke . 
February 15 
S. T. C. -1 
i\tiusau Veterans-2 (there) 
Salpacka, Gerzin, Alexander, Kauppi, Le Dowe, De Paul, 
c. Erickson, L. Erickson, Maas, Jacobs, George, Kernie, 
February 16 
S. T.C.-6 
usau Veterans- 2 (there) 
Salpacka, Gerzin, Alexander, Kau pi, De Paul, Le Doux, 
Maas, Erickson, Jacobs, Champa. 
February 21 
S. T. C.-2 
Eveleth J . c.-6 (there) 
Salpacka, Gerzin, Alexander , Kauppi, De Pau~, Le Doux, 
Maas, Erickson, Jacobs, Champa. 
February 29 
S. T. C.-5 
Brainerd, Crosby-Ironton- 1 (there) 
Salpack:a, Gerzin, Alexander, Kauppi, De Paul, Le Doux, 






Coach - Leasia 
April 22 , 1936 
S . T.C.-4 
ConcordialSt . Paul) - 5 
0 ~ vich , Outwin(Capt .), Curran Johnstone 
Kazeck , Jacobs, Rengal , J ohnson, Champa 
April 29, 1936 
S .T.C.-2 
St • John ' s U • - ? l there) 
Outwin , Curran , Johnstone , Kaze ck , Rengel 
Jacobs , Champa, Johnson , Debolock, Odanovich, 
Corror 
May: 14, l 9Z6 
S . T.C.-5 
st . John 's u.-3 
outwi n , Bengel , J ohnsto ne , Kazeck , Debolock , 
Johnson , Corror , Jacobs , Odanovich , J ohanson 
M:ay 16 , 1936 
S . T.C.-4 
Reforma tory-9 
May 23 , 1936 
S .T.C.-2 
River Falls( Wis. )~.c.-5 (the r e) 
2 •• 
May 26, l\-!36 
S.T.C.-8 
River Falls(Wis.) T.C.-18 









Uay 30, 1936 
S.T.C.-6 
Concordia (st. paul)-1 
S.T.C.-4 
st. John's u.-1 
(Singles) 
TENNIS--1936 
Coach - Edward Collet t i 
April, 1936 
(Lineup not available) 
April 29 
Gerzin, George, Wendt> -Cochrane, Erickson 
·s.T.C.-9 
st. John's u.-1 
(Singles 6-1) 
:May 14 
Gerzin, Erickson, Le Doux, George, Cochrane, Fassi, Wendt 
(Doubles 3-0) 
Gerzin-Le Doux, Capt. Nichols-Erickson, Cochrane-Fassi 
Kay l-9 
S.T.C.-8 
st. John's u.-2 (there) 
Gerzin, Erickson, Le Doux, Cochrane, Fassi, Wendt, George 
(Doubles) 





River Falls (Wis.) T.C.-1 ( there) 
(Lineup not available) 
S.T.C.-7 
Concordia (st. paul)-0 




S. T. C.-75 
TRACK - 1936 
Coach - W:J.rren Kasch 
May 13., 1936 
s t . John' s u .- 51 (there) 
100 yd. - Nichols - sijcond . 
220 yd. - Sales - third. 
440 - Johnson - third. 
880 yd. - Bailey (2 : 15. 2) Kearney 3 
1 mile - Butler (6 :17. 8) Brickson 3 
2 mi l€s - 3ai l ey (10 : 4 7 . 4) nutler 3 
High Hurdles - T. C. by default . 
Low Hurdles - Johnstone 2 , Jacobs 3rd. 
Discus - Capt . Debolock (121 ft ., 2 in. ) Pagenkopf 2 
Shot - Deb olock (39 ft , ½ in. ) 
Javelin - Debolock (172 ft ., 2 in . ) J acobs 2 _ 
Hi gh Jump - van Steinberg (5 ft . 7¼ in . ) 
Saunde rs , Jacobs, La Math in six way tie f or seconl . 
Pole vault - Van Steinberg (20 ft ., 7½ in. ) La Math 3rd. 
Manka.to - 6~ 
Winona -
Moorhead - 45 




May 23 , 1936 
886 - Bailey ( 2: 029) 
2 mile - Bailey ( 10: 46 . 3 ) - new record 
TRACK - -1936 
Half Mile Relay - S. T. C. f~1rth . 
Shot - Debolock - fourth . 
Discus - Debolock (122 ft ., 8 in. ) 
Javelin - Jacobs (179 ft . 8 in. ) new record. 
Debolock - 2, Nelson - 3. 
Broad Jump - van Steinberg - (21 ft . , 7 in . ) 
l,a. Math, 3, pa~enkopf, 5. 
High Jump - Van Steinberg and Saunders tied for 
thi:rd. 
Pole - 1ft Math tied for second . 
June 1 , 1936 
First s . T. C. Pentathlon held . 
'Wh.eeler van Steinber~ tnner, ~~ ?.0 noints out of 
possible 5000 . 
June 20 , 1936 
Range Track Meet at Ely. 
Half-mile - Bailey (2 : 10) 
Mile - Bailey (4: 55) 
Five mile - Bailey (30: 15) 
High Jump - Van Steinberg (5 ft . 10 in. ) 
Broad Jump - van Steinberg - third. 
Hop- SkiP"'Jump - vansteinber g - third. 
pentathlon - Van Steinberg - thi r d. 
Shot - Debolock (39 feet) 
Discus - Debolock (1 ~ ft , 8 tn . ) 
TRACK - 1936 
Javelin - Jacobs - (180 ft ., 4½ in. ) Debolock 2nd. 
Bailey - Third in regional Olympic Trials, 10, 000 
meters . 
Entered the Olympic Trials at Milwaukee, in 
5, 000 meter race, but failed to .plan, due to the 
exceptionally keen competition. 
~----- -------------------- _________ ,,,,_ 
S. T. C.-2 
GOLF-1938 
Coa ch - Lar ry i ede r 
May 16, 1936 
Hibbing J . C.-10 (there) 
Kottke, Freund, Maas , Fatton 
~y 18 
S. T. C.-15 
st . Thoma.s-3 
Kottke, Freund, Maas, Patton 
May 20 
S. T. C.-11 
st . John' s u.-7 
Kot t ke, Freund , Maas, Patton 
May 23 
Vfillard Kottke, S. T.C. , won the Northern Teachers 
College Conference Championship at Manka.to . 
s. T. C.-12½ 
st . Thoma s- 5½ (there) 






(No lineup available} 
May 28 
s. T. C.-30 
Virginia. J .c.-36 
BASKETBALL-1936- 1937 
Coach - warren Kasch 
December 5, 1936 
capt. Rengel, Schultz, Rock, Johnstone, pagenkopf, Molstead, 
Kottke, Eckdahl, Debolock, Odanovich, Potthoff, Freed, Passi, Wilkins. 
S.T. C.-48 
st . olaf- 32 
December 11, 1936 
Rengel, Gohman, Rock, Passi, Potthoff, Odanovich, Kottke, 
Wilkins , Eckdahl, Pagenkopf, Johnstone, Keppers, Debolock. 
S. T. C.-41 
Winona T.C.-31 
December 16, 1936 
Rengel, Gohman, Passi, Qdanovich, Kottke, Pagenkopf, Johnstone, 
s . T. C. Frosh,-34 
Tracy J.c.-20 
Debolock, Potthoff. 
Sakry, Feurstein, Avery, Beatty, Dux, Winkelman, Rock, Schaedler, 
Molstead, Nelson. 
December 17, 1936 
S. T. C.-37 
st . John's u .-23 (there) 
Rengel, Gohman, Keppers, passi, Potthoff, Odanovich, Kottke, 
Eckdahl, Pagenkopf, Johnstone, Debolock. 
S. T. C.-48 
BASKETBALL-1936- 1937 
January 1, 1937 
Hibbing J . C.-25 ( there) 
Rengel, Passi . Johnstone, Gohman, Odanovich , Kottke , Debolock, 
Pagenkopf. Freed. 
January 2, 1936 
S. T. C.-~'l 
Ely J . C.-25 ( there) 
Rengel, Gohman, passi, Johnst one, Qdanovich, Kottke, Pagenkopf , 
Potthof f , Debolock. 
January 8, 1936 
S. T. C.-38 
Moorhead T. C.-26 ( there) 
Rengel , Johnst one, Passi , Potthoff, Odanovich, Kottke , Debolock, 
Fr eed, Pagenkopf, Gohman. 
January 9, 1936 
S. T. C.-35 
Valley Cit y T. C. (N. D. )- 34 (there) 
Rengel, passi , Odanovich , PagenlcpPf, D?bolook, Johnst one, 
Kottke , Potthoff . 
Janue:,.ry l::i , 1957 
s .· • • -37 
t . John' s .-38 
en5el, Go.~an , Pussi , :otthoff, Odanovich, .tCottke, 
ebolocA , e~lin , a e opf, John tone . 




ensel , Gehman, olatad, ei , a 1 , ott off, oc , 
Odanovicn, 3:c.Kdanl, ott.::te, a1·0.1., a~ ry, ebclcc.!.~, 
dil~~ins, very, H'eve ste n , a5enkopf, Johnstone, 
-redin , Hamlin, ~eat ty. 
Januar y 22 
• • • 
. enge.L, Pas i, ,ill{in, 'ock, Johnstone, GonwJ.n , 
Odano ich, SKdahl, .tCottke , Debolock, Potthoff, Pagen-
kopf' , .daron . 
J a.nu,ry 29 
.T. C•-45 
Pc:.e;9nkopf, iil in, twl stad , Johnstone, Renc;el, Ba11 on , 
udanovich, Kottke , Sak y , !OCk, Passi, Ekdahl, 
Goh~· , LJeboloc~, Pottho¥f , Haclin . 
Januc..ry 30 
...:.h310.:TB11I,t, - J O.,Jf>-37 
~e~idji T. C.-51 ( ine1e) 
Passi, Roel~, John;.:; tore , Rengel , ,-.).'.J.~::r~', Odanov 1ch , 
Kottke, Av · rJ , LJ eboloc-c, Passi. 
Februa ry 5 
s . r . ..; . - 28 
7blley City (N .D.) T-C.-j0 
Pe..uewrnpf, R8nse1, Johns tone, Gonman, S .. ,icry , 
Ot.1c..r cv ~0.-:., Kot 0ke , .~ver: , .Deboloc.:.:, 
Februc.ry 13 
.1.:U_ U t11 T • C • - 1H { the:!"e) 
.Potthoff, Passi, .Hv er-J , enuel , J.lOC,I, Od,,;,,no vich , 
.:!ol.:: te ad , d ilKen . 
February 19 
3. r . --: .-18 
,{ inona T. C • - 1+5 (there ) 
Potthoff, Passi, Renr,el, Ho.ls t e&.d , Odanovich, .KOC.Jc{, 
Debolock , PaGeru:opf, Johnstone, 3akry, Avery, 
GOht:!lan, Kottlce . 
February 20 
Rock, Potthoff, PaGenkopf, Passi , Od anovich, Jo.,1::ry , 
Rengel, Gohman , Johnstone, Deboloc~ , 
February 26 
Duluth T. C.-52 
.i:3ASiCBTBALL - 1936-37 
Johnstone , Rengel, Gohman, assi , Potthoff, Feurstein , 
Od anovich, Kottke, Sakry, Debolocic, Av (:, ry , Pa 0 en1rn_pf, 
ock, Halstead . 
S. T. C. -,54 
Bemidji T. C.-.53 
February 21 
ene;el, Pac.;,eri.Ko~Jf, Jonnstone, noc,-;: , Passi, very , 
Goh:.1an , Kottke, Potthof-", Deboloc_'.'.., Sa~cr:·, Oduiovich . 
, on - 12 
Lo s t - 7 
Won 6, Lost 4 in Conference play . 
S . T. 2- . -7J7 
All Conference 
Second Team 
Joe Odanovich - center 
Opponents-660 
HOCKEY - 1937 
Coach lter Gerzin 
Janua ry 10 
s •• c.-3 
St . John t s U. - 2 
Lehto, Alexander , Olson, Gerzin, Va.ndell , Le Doux, 
Jacobs , Erickson, And~rson, C1ampa, Bailey. 
Ja.nu r y 17 
s . T. C.-1 
Hibb i n ~- 8 ( t ~r e) 
S. T. C. - 7 
Lehto, Olson, Alexander, Gerzin, Le Domc, V ndell, 
J cobs, Erickson, Anderson, Broderick, C ampa, 
01 Malley, Ba ib Y• 
JanuarY: 18 
Ch i sholm- 3 (there) 
S. T. C. - 6 
Le to, Olson, Alexander , Gerzin, Le Doux, V ndell, 
J cobs, Erickson, • de r son, Broderick, Chnl"'tpa, 
0 1 Malley , Bailey. 
J anunry 24 
St . Jo n 1 s u.-1 
Lehto, Ol son, • lex~nder , Jerzin, Le Dowe, Vande ll, 
J acobs , Erickson, Ander son, BrodPrick, Champa , 
01Mal ley, Bailey. 
S. T. C.-2 
HOCKEY - 1937 
J nu ry 29 
Ev leth J . C.-4 
Le to, Aler. nd~r, Ol son, G~rzin, Le Dowe, Vandell -
, de rson, J aco s . 
J an·, .ry 30 . 
s . T, C,-0 
Ev l eth J . C.-9 
S. T. C.-5 
St . T omas-1 
S. T. C. - 3 
Le to, l exa.nd9r, Olson , G rzin V nde l l, Anderson. 
':'eb r r 6 
Lehto, V ndell , Le Doux, Gerzin, Chrunp , Olson, 
George, J cobs, Ande rson, Erickson,01 Ma.lley . 
February 11 
st . Jo n1 s u.-1 (there) 
Le to, Vandell, Le Doux, G0r~i11, C .ampa. , Olson, 
George , J acobs, Booker, And9rson, Erickson. 
Febru ry 26 
S. T. C.-1 
Ev 1 t ~ J . C.-8 ( t er) 
S. T. C.-4 
Lehto, Ol son, Le Doux, V ndell , , Ge rz in, • l exa.nde r, 
J ~cobs, Anderson, Erickson, Bkiley, Cl ar.1pa , 0 1M lley, 
Booker , Brode rick. 
~ ,1Jr1- ry ?7 
Eveleth J . C.-11 (there) 
,on - 5 
Loct - 5 
HOCKEY - 1937 
L to, Olson, Lo Doux, Vandel:, G rzin, 
Jacobs, dcrson, Erickson, Bailey, C 
Book r, Brod ric~, 
1 c:x:and er, 
, O'l.1 lley, 
S.T.C . - 32 
Oppon nts - 48 
